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Largest Stock in Canad ""ciHa Noums, Veruxian Cotton,EgihCard Clothing Miii SuppIie~s a. Wool ,CmlIdI

Fancy, Worsted and Mohair Yarns, :19.ELNTEEMNTEL

THE PETERBOROUCH

CARBON «
PORCELAIN CO.,

LIMITED

uxxî' FACTU îMS O F

Carbon Points for A~il
Systems of Arc Lig4ts

BATTERY PLATES, CARBON BRUSHES, and
ail kinds of PORCELAIN for Electrical

and Hardware LUnes.

AUl gooçl,, giniatt d eîqual it que.lit y to t he
best imnufa4t tut et zn tte wurld.

PETlERBO)ROUGH,
ONTARIO-

R. . Jamieson A. T. Higglnson

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.,
NIAN VFACTUBEIIS 

OF.

lTairîisllet anid.Jja.

int', Sheila>">, Methylated Spirits, Rosin'>,
(Glte', Goîd Le;tf, Bronze, Etc., Etc.

Off Ice, 13 St. John Street,
Factory and Warehouse, 23 ta 29 St. Thomas St.

MONTREAL.
The Paris Electro Plating Co.

Manufacturer'. of

STOVE TRIMMINGS
and Novlties. Order-, Solici ted.

PARIS STATION - - ONT.

Largest Manufacturera
of STEEL andl BRASS

STAMPS in Canadla

PR ITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONT.
RUbber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, Etc.
Send for Prices.

NA">'UACTURPLRS

Square and Hexagon

* HOTPRESSEDNUTS
'ý's ÀÀ"Parle, Ont.

Smith Wool Stock Co.
219 FRONT STREET EAST, - TORONTO

*, 'II ,1I.i 1 -WooI Stock,_Shoddies, Etç.
Neutrtltzîîîg. Buyrs t> Wou ic t , l ire f
Hj.rd anti stft w a-tegs

MoARTIIIR,
COIRNEILLE &ao#

Manufacturersand Importers

310-316 St. Paul Street

AND

147-151 Commissioners Street

MONTREAL
OFFER -AT CLOSEST PRICES

Pure Olive 011, Winter Press-
ed Lard 011, Extra Fine

Spindie 011 and a
Full Assortment

of Other
Lubricating Oiis,

Creases, Mill Soaps, etc.
Aiso Chemicals, Dye Stuifs,

Dye Woods, Extracts, etc.

SOLE ACENTS IN CANADA FOR

St. Denis Dyestuti anid Chemical Co.
PARZIS.

A. POIRRIER,- PRESIDENT.

Aniline Colors, Archil Extract, (2achon de
Laral, Etc.

BRITISH ALIZARINE 00. LONDON
Paste and Dry

Alizari ne
un

Stamford M'fg Co., New York.
Dyewoods and

Extracts

COION ET & 00., PARIS
Glues, Gelatines,

Etc.

WVatson, Walker & quitkf ail,
Indigo

Extracts

Leeds

MILLERTON, TANNIN EXTRACT CO.
Hemiock
Ext ract

ue.

MaintairiLarge Stocks, fuly assorted, and wiliaways be pleased to furnish
quotattons and samples.:

G. T. SIM
HAMILTON, (O

PSON
ONTARIO.

TRANSFORMERS
F. W. IIORE'S SONS

Hamilton - - Ont.
'-ltiaxuft>-turer.s of

WheelsWheel Materiails, Shafts,&a

W. H. STOREY & SON
ACTON, ON.T.

Manufacturers of Fine Gloves
and Mitts

In every variety and style. Mocoasins.

Foir Iron Fencing, Batik arfd Office Railirigr and ail tondo
()f rowit dr Tori iti Fetîce ami 0Lrnamenta
Iron Wrks 3 i'3t e t-îWestTororito

111E BELL - - -

JELEPHONE - COMPANY
0F CANADA

Manufacturers andi Dealers in

Electro-Medical Apparatus,
Fire Alarm Apparatus, EIec-
trical Cas-Lighting Appara-
tus, Magnets for Millis,
BurglarAlarms, Hotel and
House Annunclators,
Electria Cali Belis, etc.

Foi FIURIIIER PARIULAR'> AIPLY TO

No. 1,2 Hospital Street,

MONTREAL.
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THE PULSOMÉTER ALETMN ATU G00STEAM PUI1P ABR AUATR 0
Oftenlmltaed,-flanufacturers of the Weil Known

but Nover Equalled

The handiest, siin- CUdiIilC Plaster and1plest, and niost effi-
cient steam ptrnp
for general Mining,

Q uarying~fl~jCon-Patellt Rock WaII Plaster.tractors' purposes.
-0- HILLSBOROUCH, N. BLe CANADJA.MUDDY OR

IIAI)L.D ITHUTPATTERSON & CORBIN
WEAR.

Descriptive catalogi e
Wihpiofur- FINEni8hed on applica-

tion ___ELECTRIC
Pulsomoter Steam Pump Co.

NE* YORK, U.S.A.
A. R. WILLIAMS, Toronto and Montreal,

Selling Agent or Canada. -CARS
SmId for QUtaloguaond PrfW

&È1111 1OUR -SPECIALTy 
-«rHE JOHN MRO AHN CE OO t

O .O.St. Catharines, O t
2fofSet, cap and Sped

0rWdSt18 Finis'Led Nuto. &c- 
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Eniery Wheels, Griuidine Ma.I le hins, Griinders' Supplies.... l r e a d r i C s~~WHEN IN Aproes and large stock. Io s ld I a l C rWEINAHURRy 
-0-ORDER 0F

The Tanit1jore Co., Ebr~Fvery DescriptionNew Vork x6î Washin gon Street. S.A'-incinnatiI etP rStreet.L ondo i, ng ., Thos. H an i iton , 9oC a innon St , . C .S 

e m C gLeitch&Turnbull, CROSBYStad CaleCoCANADA ELEVATOR WOItKS,an VavMEN %11 PErER m.,11AILTO,- NT.Sole 
Proprietora and Manufacturers ofPatent Safety Hydraulie Hand and Crosby Pop Safety Valves, for ail kînds of boilers Water Relief Valves,ncluding the Underwrter, whch Is fully approved by the

POWER ELEVATORS. 
Assocîated Factory lutual Ins. Cos.; Crosby Steam EngineTrelePhone Connection. 
Indîcators, wlth .Sargent'&s Electrîcal Attachment; Crosbylnlproved .Steanî Gages and Patent Gage Testers; The Ori.Mcbiughlin Bros. 

gial Sngl Bl Tie WhisVes.
All klnds of Pressure and Vaouum Cages used ln the varlous arts,,~ i Sole Agents for

Clark's Linen Fire Hose and Adjustable Couplngs.SkaeatiesFals, . ~UNDERWRITER. Cid Modal, Parls Exposition, 1889. Ten Hlgheat awarda, Columblan Exposition, 1893.
Skanetele Fals., . Y.Brancli 

Offices at New York, Chicago and London, Eng.
Busines Eatabllshed ln 1832. MiOfflce and Works,BOTN MAS U.

ELEVTR
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The Largest Faotory of the kind hn the Dominion RECISTEREO BRAND
Lion «ILI' Brand 1

EON"JT GOODB

Leadlng Dealers from Ocean to
Ocean Ilandie These Uoods.

Pure VInogars, Mlxed Plekies,
dams, Jolies and Preserves.

Michel Lefebvre & Co.
Manfre, MONTREAL, QUE.

Also BEET SUGAR Manufacturers
at Berthierville, Q)ue.

E.5TABLISHIED 1849.
***20oFirst Prlzes,(>Dld, Silver and Bronze Modale.

.Sampson..
Portland Cernent

Equal to tho Best Engllsh and Cerman Brande
... MANUFACTURED BY ....

THE OWEN SOUNHD PORTLAHD CEMENT CO. 110.
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

use ls authorlzed by the Toronto Clty Engineer and Engineers
of other Publie Works.

QUALITY GUARANTEED
...................... ...... Write for Prices, Tests and Samples.

JOHN LUCAS, 377 Spadina Ave. Representative jor Toronto.

ROCK Trade

Mark. EMERY MILL

STONES
MADE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME.

FAST EST GRINDERS KNOWN.
HOTHINC CUTS LIKE ROCK EMERY.

CHEAP. D URABLE
ROCK EMERY 18 NEXT TO RE DIAMONO 1H HAROHESSI

Made of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery set in BRONZE~.
NEWIER GLAZE. Emery face requires NO DRESSING-STAYS SHARP.

MORE 0F TIIESE FUILLS1ONES ARE NOW IN USE TItAN ALL OTHIER MODERN ORINDERS TOGETIIER.
ROCK EM RY MILLSTONES GRIND EVERYTHING.

Send for Circular B to STURTIWANT MILL CO., Boston, llass.

ESTABLISIIED 85o

Robcrt Gardncr & Son,
MANUFACTURERs 0F

Fine Tools, Lathos, Planers, etc,
Shaftlng, Hangers & Pulleys, etc.

Nazareth, Brennan Ai Dalhousie Ste., OTEL

, DIEI

mi

u

-- _- - - --

Wu. A. FE IG,
57StFr.Xve St., j 24 Front St. E. ' VIOTO lJA OHAMBERS,

MONTREAL. ,TORONTO. 1' OTTAWA.

m
m
r-

Our Motto on EMERY WHEELS,

"LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMALL PROFITS"

For an A No. 1 Wheel
ALSO THE LARGEST and BEST LINE 0F EMERY WHEEL

NACHINERY in the U. S.
Catalogue furnisbed upoii application.

The Sprin gfoield Emery Wheel fteBridgeport

PUmREaGOODS

IONTRIALI
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ROBERT
Iron Founders and Machinists

V The

GRAHAM
WATER WHEIELS, ENclINES AND MIL LV MACIiINERY A SPECIALTY....

0 0 0

Standard
Water 0 .

Wheel -MII&
N&fdO-ln sizss from 6 Inohos to 84 Inches diameter. Whool One SoIId Casting.

Un Fivo Pisoos. Inoludoes whole of oasê, sither realaetêr

Cut Showing Wheel Removeci frorn Case
84 per oont of power gUarantood

vu r wzwovllnnr9*bç&%Wator put onfuil gato or shut oomplotoly off wlth half turn of hand whoel, and as oaslly govornod as any engins.
Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of tIie'STANDARD WATER WHEEL, also MiIIed and RoughGearing of every size and description ; Engines, Miil Mach-inery and Electric Power Plants ; Latest Improved BanidSaw Brazing Tables ; Shears and Gummers, also Surface Grinder for Shingle Saws.

Caldwell Standard Water
THE BlEST WATER BOILER IN THE MARKET.

MRON FOUNDERS,
BOULER MAKERS,
MACHIN IST89
ENCINEERS, ETC.

General and Manufacturing Agents in can-ada for the Famous Worthington Pumps,
Hydraulic Machinery, Water Meters,, Water

Works Supplies and Condensers.
Worthlngton. Pumps are Unoquallod or Effi-

olonoy and Eoonomy.

eolr

ticOUGAJW,
GALEDONIAN IlRON WORKS,

Office: Cor. Williami and Seigneurs Sts., MONTREAL,

Mm.'

'ne

JOHN

Tubc
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U~J~ YUT w. t EstabllshedEAGLE rOUu1DRY i 1 820.

... GEORGE BRUS1...1
14 to 34 King and Quson Stroots,

. Maker of..

STEAM ENGINES,
iIOISTINU ENGINES,

a Montroal

STEAM BOILERS,
STEAM PUMPS,

Oearlng, .Shaftlng Hangers and Puilcys.

Safety Elevators and Holts for Warehouees, Etc.

HIEINE SAFETY STEAM BOILERS....

Blake "Chàallenge" Stone Breaker.

Boiler Shop For Sale
WITIi THE FOLLOWING TOOLS:

Four Spindie Drilling Machine, Bertram's
Suspension Drill, i
Acme 2 ini. Boit Cutter,If
Double Punch and Shear,
Power Bending Roils,
Hand Bending Rolis,
2o H.P. Engine and Boiler.

inake.

l'or Particulars Address

Law Bros.& Co.,
FOUNDERS AND flACIINISTS,

OTTAWA, ONTARIO,

THE STANDARDIDRAIN PIPE CO., St. John's, P. Q.
Manufaeturers of Sait Oiazed Vitrifled Sewer Piper, Double StrsgthDailiway

Cuvert Ppe, Inverte, Vent, and ail kinds of Pre Clay J&de

The Standard Drain Pipe Co., of St..Iohn's, P.Q., (Ltd.) W. C. TRorr]&P, President

BENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.
REID'S PATENT.

i- ,~ I .uuryrulu.î IIIeIElÉu.

THE REID BRU8. IflFG. [10., Itde, Toronto, Ont.

The Strongest, Llghtost and Best
Boit Surface ln the world.

No Clue, No Halls In Rlm- like Seg-
ment Rim Pulleys, to bo affeoted
by Stoam, Dampness or MoIst Tom-

perature.

The Cold"ie & McCulloch Co.
G -A. -T 5 - OZNT..A.iRIOL

Ltd.
MHANUFA GTURERS 0F-

STEAM F3NGJNRS, BOILERS, WAThR WHEELS.
Steam Engines, Boilers. Water Wheels, Flouring and Saw Mil Machinery, WoodWorkin-g MèAchinery Wool Machinery. Fire and Burgiar-Proof Safes,Vault Doors. W&9ood Rim Split Pulleys, Friction Pulleys, Friction

Clutch, Oouplings, etc.
"DUMFRIES FOUNDRY," Gait, Ontario, Canada.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
18 YEARSSTANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAîNS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
FOR NANDLINC MATERIL 0 F AU. KINDS

W! CARRY 8@9 STOCK OVIR 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERy.
BELTINO, CGABLE, ROPE OR LINK-BELTING.
CABLE CONVEVORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE OONVEYING,
STEEL SOREENS, M'rCULLY ROÇ ( CRUSHERS. STEEL
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, 5HAMTlNO Up TO 28 FEET LON&.
Seid for Neow Link.balt Catalogu.0-just out of press.

WATERQUS, BRANTFORD, IVANADA,L1

L

i m

ýj Il
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FOR awyan 400900GOHorse Powr AGREGATE SALES 4009000 Horse Power

Contractorsy
SUPPLIES

8END T-r ...

BELLEVILL.E, ONT.

Bridge Builders, Engineers, Bolier
Makers, Maohlnists and

Foundrymien,
MANUFACTUREPS OP

reoge, Diamond Crosinga, Swltohee, Hand Cars,
LomaIO, Valoolpede Cars, ,ilm Crows, Traok

Drlla$, Semaphores, Rail Cars, Double and
Sîngie Drum Moleta, Etc.

JAS. Wu PYKE,
35 St. Franoola Xavier St.,, Iontraal.

Sole Canadian Representative of

FRIED KRUPP,
ESSEN and MAGDEBURG, - ERMANY

Locomotive Tires,
AxIes,
CrankçPins.

Cast .Steel Driving Wheel
Centres, Steel-Tlred
Wheels ...

maSTEEL FORCINOS.,
UP TO SEVENTY TONS.

NOTICE
Manufaoturera and Capitaliste Patent Ata cf 1872,and Amendmente, Section 28.JOTIC E ie hereby given te ail persons de-

nius ~of Practising the invention ln themauftreot f c Aluminum and Alioy8thereoffor whcertain letters patent of theDominion or Canada were granted on June7th, 1889,te Chas Martin Hall, a&%Igor te thePittaburg Reductîôn C to wit.. Nos. 31, 512,31.513, 5 31,515, 31,51 â' 31,517; and also theinvention in aluninum alloys and manufac-ture thereof, for wh ich certain letters patentof tbe Dominion oftaJ~~ly t .... ~Caada were granted onJUIY 20ohn W. Langley, assignorte the Plittebu Reduction Company, to wit,NO. 39402. that e Undersîgned le preparecj tegrant licenRes uPon reasonable terms undereach and ail of sàme letters patent, and other-Wse Place the patent invent onq in PossessionOf thc Publie in acoordance with theprovisionsOf the above recited aot.C0munications te the underslgned May be
ra. @ d 71 guson Bucilding, Pittsburg,

8Sgd) the % E otian 00

UCAIMS FRu WEBSTER VACUUM FEEB
THE

WAJER IIEKTER AIND PURIFIER:
It is the only Vacuum ileater made.It is the oniy Heater that returne the condensed steam end drlpte bolier.
It las 8 constructed that it cen be cieaned eut in a few minuteswithout having teb stop the plant.-
It condenses 2j5 Per Cent. of the lExhaust Steam from the engine,purifies it and returns the saine te the bolier.It la guaranteed te effect a Savint In Fuel and Wster cf et leastse per cent. ever and sbove any pressure or tubuier heater In themarket.
It takes up les fleor space thsn an y other heater.It is Guaranteed and F urnlshed Su bject to 30 Days' Triai.

WRITE US FOR NEW CATALOGUE, ETC.

DARLING BROTHERS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA,IReiance Workçs, - - - - MONTREAL.

THEM

Automatîc Injector. Safety Automatia
85,000 IN USE. Double FeedAND ALL GIVING SATJiSFACTrio,* Crank Pin Olier.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED. A universel favorite. .5pilis ne
IT rZ 1-1-A... 011. Wastes ne 011. But

Mq- C) Z:Seves Oil.
PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO8,

Eranch Factory:- WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, MICH.

WII P1ANUFACTURE

~,j But bard work, and havlng had twenty years
experience we kno w how te get steam ou tof

Ibye Iflouses 3iaprýa;?st bry RoomsOUR COMPOUND WlIEEL. is the most powertul lu the world, and if we can't beof actual value te you we don't want your money. No CUSTOMS DUTIES on our Fans.
Send for ircularan ifomaonBa..., Vontllating Fan Co., 54 Oli1»r St., Boston, Mass. U.S.

Perforated Metals in.
STE<ELq IRON, ZINC,
COPPER, BRASS, TIN.

Maufcurd 'THE Bu GREENINC WIRE'CG., LTD.,
HAMILTON, ONir.

We Issue a speciai ctetogue for thîs lUne wlth fuil-size cuts of perforations.

T he Attention TEof Woollen Manufacturers is called tTETORRANCE PATENT SELF.ACTING BALLINO
MACHINE and positive Creel Feed for Wool cards. The Iatest, best andoilly feed on the market that wiII make yarn positively even. These machinesare built by The Torranoe MIg. Co., Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A.,for the States, and by The St. Hyaolnthe Mfg. Co., St. H-yacinthe, Que.,Canada, for the Canadian market.

m

1.

FOR NOTHING

à
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THE'COWAN PATENT MATCHING
With the Richardson Patent Cutters, for Tongulng and Grooving.

Warranted to work the hardeet oross-grained wood wlth the groatest Base, and do the work per

TONGUE HEAD. COWAN & CO.,
16 CUTTERS.

.................MANIJFACTURERS OF..
liaris orîis ad Side alveEngnes

Tongue can be adjusted HarsCrisadSieVleEgn, g,
to any desired thickness. Boliers, Moffatt Patent Feed Water

Wiil flot spawl or tear Ileater and Limie Extractor, Saw a

and makes a round hisl- and Wood Working Do
nos tngu. lachinery of aIl kinds. mai

Head fastens on Spindie
with our Patent Lock. Seo our ExhIbit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. Cai
No Set Screws used. Bond for Catalogue.

CwOWAN & CO., QALT9 NTR0

August 16, 1895.

HEADS
brfectly.

ÏROOVE HEAD.
32 CUTTERS.

akes the cleanest
oove of any Cutter

in the world.

in be adjusted to any
width.

>es the most perfect
or k of any Head
Lde, for uniformity
and smoothness.

in be applied to, any
machine.

CANADA@

The Cheapeet, Strongest, most Durable and Ealest Runnlng Matohor Heade evèr produoed.

Write for prices and descriptions of our lEngines, Boliers, Ileaters, Saw-MilIs and Wood-Working Machinery.

The*

PERFECT BALANCE.

EASY 0OF ADJUSTMENT.

EXCELLENT LUBRICATIO)N.

REPAIRS MADE EASY.

Clutch.

POSITIVE FRICTION.

TH-E SPLIT FEATURE.

REASONABLE FIRST COST.

DETACI-ABLE SLEEVE.

SPLIT FRICTION.CLUTCII PULLEY.

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY
Office: 68 King .Street West, TORONTO.

bo-dgc Split Friction
POINTS 0F SUPERIORITY AND MERIT:

00.
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FUEL OIL APPLIANCES
IMPROVED DUPLEX SYSTEM, for

Annealing, Forging, EnanleIIiqg, Welding, MeItirng, Brazing-and Iteatirng Cenerally
**WITII FUEL 01L..FURNACES DESICNED AND BLIILT FOR [V[RY PURPOSE. ESTIMATES MADE, AND WORKS EQUIPPED COMPLETE.

S. ROCKWELL, Oonstructlng Engineer
26 Cortlandt St,

THE~ IMPIERIAL OIL COMPANY, (Limited.)
. l..lHghest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon...

Lubricating, W. W. Jlluminating Oils, Parrafine Wax, Etc.
.. . . . ...... WE MANUFACTURE..Alil Grades of Oils, (Greases, Soap) Stocks, Candies, Wool Stocks, Leatiier and Tanners' Olis, Fuel Gas,Machînery, Cylinder Oilis, etc. and solicit opportunlty to compete against any 011 on the market.

Rý'Write for Prices and Samples.

H Iamilton, Ont.
- Guelph, Ontt.

Moncton, N.B.

THE IMPERIAL GIL CO80 Ltde,
Head Office :-PETROLEA, CANADA.

- Quebec, Que. - London, Ont.
- Montreal, Que. - Chatham, Ont.
- Strat/ord> Ont. - Kingfston,, Ont.

- Toronto, Ont.
-Peterborougfh,Ont.-

- Windsor, Ont.

Win niPeg, Man
Vancouver, B. C.

TIrephones...
THE 6"UNIQUE"9

MAIN LINE AND WAREHOUSE

TELEPHONF3S.
These Telephones are thoroughly

Well made and wiil stand the constant
use to which thev are subjected.

There is no economy in buy-ing in-
strumnents that wili give out after short
U-se and becomne a constant source of
Worry and expense.

COMPetitive tests have proved the
"lUnique " to be superior to others.

The "lUNIQUE" is the simplest and rnost efficient ElectricTelephone made. It has no spring or screw adjustment in Trans-mritter to work loose.

SOLO OUTRICHT. NO EXORBITANT ROYALTIES.
The "lUNIQUE" bas the only Transmitter that neyer gets outof adjustment, and is always the same, viz., clear and distinct,either on long or short distances.
Illustrated Telephone Price List fully describing these wil be

sent on application; also our Catalogue of General Electrical Supplies.JOHN BT&RR, SON & a0. Jjtd , Il
29,4, 6 Duko St., Cor. Watgo HALIFAX, N. S.

Canada Ch emical Mnfg. Cou
Manufaoturers of

Sulphuric, Nitric and Muriatic Acids, Commer-
cial and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids for
Explosives, Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salts.
Copperas, fluniate Tin, Tin Crystais, Acetic
Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisulphite Soda, Acid
Phosphate for Baking Powders and General

Chemicals. Fertilizers, Etc.

LONDON,
- - n n ONTARIO

" Littie Giant'

AdrieJ. C. WILSON & COB
OLENORA, - ONTARIO*

0Turbine
Built In 17 Standard Sizes
and 27 Speolal Sizes,
maklng a range of 44dIf -
feront wheels ln vertical
and horizontal maes.

We solicit correspondence
from, those interested ln de-
veloping or lmprovbng water

WB

IIal¼fx, N. S.
Si. John, N. B.

New York

m m m m m ONTARIO

ONE TYPE OP
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NORTHEY MIMGo
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Steam and Power

DODU E'S

GIANT

ROCK

CRUSHE~R

August ib, 1I9

CO. Ltd.
ONTARJO.9

FOR
ALL;

DUTIES,

FOR

MINE~S

SQUARRIRS

CONTRACIORS

BIN CERSOIL ROCK DRILI GO.,
T1he Cloride Elootrlcal Storage

Syndicat., Mt., Manohestr Eng.
Soclete Anonyme Pour Le Travail Eleotriqumo

The oniy Storago Battery in use in Contrai stations of
Amorican Manufaoture.

THEi ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY.

Trade.Mark

fUE IIDIIIE 1

ACCUMULATL I
RegIrtered September 118h, 1894.

Elotrioal Storags Colis or any
00s red Capaolty.

CaaouRivui capacities, dijien-
uloaOgnusl, weisghts, prce, etc.,

le Ganadian Faotory, Toronto, Canada:- W. A. johnSon leotrlcal Oompany, 24 Yoric Z-reet, Toron
ttc, Aet,
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the bicycle dispiay which attained altogether uniooked forIl y, ~ w~~j E.: proportions, it was finally decided to revert to the original-~ ti Nu lii pro position and show the wheels in the western end of theA 6-ND l~IU lLI enlarged carniage building, an area Of 7500 square feetDIJSTRAL 'WIRLD ' having being assigned for that purpose. In ail overcv=lr«MAÇACM lnffl OFT Dý thirty manufacturers wi Il be represented including severai
ESTABLISHED IN le of the most prominent American firms, which will give

the exhibit an international character.PUBLISHED ON THE FIRSI AND THIRD FRIDAY8 0F EACN MONT&. The music pavilion will be con ;iderabiy crowded as theJJ.CA SSIDE Y,----------Editoi. space at the disposai of some of the old exhibitors had to
be somewhat curtaiied in order to make room for new ap-SIJBSCRIPTION $ 1.00 Per year. plicants.

ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLIcATION. The programme of special attractions is just out, and

- the list is a brilliant one including performances by many'hCaliadIai Manufacturer Publishing Company, M.4 artists of note. The customary ring attractions of horseRoom 66 Canada Lfe Building, King St. W, Toronto. and bicycle races, athletic feats, etc., are varied by the en-
tirely nove! spectacle of a water fete and aquatic exhibi-JJ.CA SSJDE Y, - Preszden.t and Treasurer. tion, with beautiful tableaus and splendid scenic effects, ini-J. C. GARDNER,-- Manager and Secretary. troducing a number of exciting and amusing performances
on and under water such as fancy swimming, high towerOFFICERS 0F diving, etc. The scenery and accompaniments are got upTHE CANADIAN MAN UFACTU RERS' ASSOCIATION in the most artistic and expensive manner. The eveningPresident-------------ALBERT E. KEMP. fire-works spectacle, always a popular feature, is the "Re-First Vice-President - - - JAMES P. MURRAY. lief of Lucknow" in which over 400 troops and supernumer-Second Vice-President - - - JAMES KENDRY.T reasu er - - - - - GEORGE BOOTH. aries will be engaged, showing realistic battle scenes,Chairman Execuive Gommittee - R. W. ELLIOT. mrhsadnuc-acs n ocuigwt rl

Chairman TarqffCommittee - - W. K. McNAUGHT. maceannuthdcsnd ocudgwihab-Secretary - - - - - J. J. CASSIDEY. liant pyrotechnic display.SECRETARY'S OFFICE: Canada Life Building, King Si. W. The art department is under the control of the Ontario
WOOLN MNUFCTUERS'ASSCIAIONSociety of Artists, and in addition to a fui! representation ofPresident - - - - - B. ROSAMOND, M. . native artists, they have secured several masterpieces fromVicePresident « - - - JAS. KENDRY. abroad, including the Russian painter Makoffsky's great

-ertar - - - - J. J. CASSIDEY. work, -Choosing the Bride," and Hovenden's Worid FairKNIT COOD5 MARUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION success "Breaking Home Ties. "
President - - JOHN PENMAN.VicePresidnt - - J. HEWTON.Sec reta ra, - J. J. CASSIDEY.

CARPET MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
President -- JAMES P. MURRAY.Vice-President ROB3ERT DoDDS.Secretary - - J. J. CASSIDEY

GLOVE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
President------------W. H. STOREY.
Fzrst Vice-President- - - JOHN MACLAREN.
Second Vice-President- - - A. R. CLARKE.
SeCretary------------J. J. CASSIDEY.

REPRESENTATIVES TO
TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

R. W. ELLIOT. GEORGE BOOTH.
W. K. MCNAUGHT. SAMUEL MAY.

iJ. J. CASSIDEY.-

THE TORONTO ILVDUSTRIAL FAIR.

The number of entries for the Toronto Industrial Fair
has been entireîy without precedent in the history of that
inlstitution. It is evident that the buildings devoted to
nianUfactured goods and machinery have with the growth
in Popularity of the Fair among exhibitors, become in-adequate for the purpose, many intending exhibitors who
would have made a creditable display have been unable
to obtain the space required.

After a good deal of discussion as to the best location of

DISCRIMINATION A GAINST GREA T BRITAIN.

Our readers know that the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has
always contended that any reciprocity treaty or other com-
mercial arrangement with the United States which invoiv-
ed discrimination in favor of that country as against the
merchandise of Great Britain is inconsistent with and would
prove subversive of our position as a British colony. We
have frequently adverted to the speech or rather the officiai
deciaration of Hon. joseph Chamberlain, when he stated
at Belfast, just before ieaving for his duties at Washington,
in relation to the Fisheries Question, that if Canada found
it necessary to its prosperity to adopt a policy of discrim-
inating duties against the Mother Country, the British
Government might not refuse its consent to such a mea-sure, but the question would arise whether it would be
worth wFile for England to continue its political connection
with any colony under such conditions.

This phase of the question of unrestnicted reciprocity orcommercial union has recently attracted our attention,
through the report recently made by Lord Ripon on the
Resolutions of the Intercoloniai Conference, being a Par-
liamentary paper containing the despatches addressed by
himi as Colonial Secretary in the Rosebery Cabinet, to the
Governors of Canada, Australia and Cape Coiony, stating
his Government's views on the above resolutions. The
foilowing is an extract from Lord Ripon's report -- ' No

I
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colony could offer a foreign power tariff concessions which
were not at the same time extended to ail the other powers
entitled to the most favored nation treatment. Moreover,
the Government regards it as essential that any tariff con-
cessions by a colony to a foreign power should be extended
to Great Britain."

This conclusively establishes the position which this
journal has always sustained, that if any colony desires to
preserve the privileges and advantages of its colonial con-
nection, it must accept the responsibilities and duties aris-
ing therefrom.

THE SUBSTITUTION OF ELECTRIC FOR STEAM
PO WER.

We desire to draw the attention of our readers to the
article in another column by Mr. George White-Fraser,
on electrical power transmission and the use of electric
motors in manufacturing establishments. We are accus-
tomed to hear of the marvels performed by electricity, and
manifest no surprise at the accomplishment of any new
feat, but we do not seem yet to have fully recognized that
electric power is not a scientific experiment only ; is not
merely an interesting toy; but that it is an actual every
day fact, and that its advantages entitle it to be ranked as
commercial necessity. We climb on an electric car, cr an
electric elevator, with no misgivings, but we regard the
electric motor by itself as a power to move shafting with
doubts. We quite believe the newspapers when they tell
us that we shall be whirled from New York to Chicago at
150 miles per hour, at less money than the ticket costs to-
day, and by electric trains, but we do not grasp the fact
that what is the cheaper power in that case will probably
be the cheaper power in our factory. Our old friend the
steam engine we understand, and instinctively turn to it
whenever we require power. We have got so used to long
lines of piping, shafting, belting, that the many wastes and
inefficiencies of such a method of transmission, have come
to be regarded as quite inevitable ; and so we have given
up thinking how they may be avoided. That they may be
the source of very considerable expense is clearly shown,
as also the means for obviating them in large part. That
the carrying out of the plan outlined by Mr. Fraser has
resulted in great savings seems to be abundantly proved;
and it certainly would appear to be the wise thing for
manufacturers to do to see whether they cannot benefit
by its adoption. They should, however, be very
careful about securing advice on the matter, as the trans-
mission of large amounts of power, over long distances, is
peculiarly a specialty of electrical engineering, and the
problems involved are such as necessitate application of
purely scientific electrical principles. The investigation
into the prospective advantage of a substitution of motors
for steam engines is also one in which the special technical
knowledge of electrical men is quite essential, if the results
are to be reliable. Electrical knowledge is not to be ac-
quired by instinct, and the state of the science is so far ad-
vanced that much more is required than common sense.
While a mechanc is the proper person to attend to machin-
ery, he cannot be considered qualified by either education
or experience to give advice on electrical matters which
require speçial scientifiç education, The same applies tothe

usual run of electric men who look alter small electric
lighting plants.

Mr. Fraser has gone into the subject fully; the data and
calculations given will be of great interest and value, and
we cannot help thinking that it is of special importance to
manufacturers to give the matter very close attention, no
matter how satisfied they may be with their present meth-
ods, or what difficulties they may think stand in the way
of the change. A difficulty that seems inseparable to a
non-professional person may perhaps be easily surmount-
ed by an experienced specialist.

UNPROTECTED INDUSTRIES.

The Montreal Herald has been studying the census and
has discovered that far the greatest progress has been ac-
complished in those industries which are entirely inde-
pendent of tariff legislation, mentioning i, gas works ; 2,
carpenter shops ; 3, planing mills ; 4, photograph galleries;
5, 6, tailors' and dress making establishments ; 7, 8,
cheese and butter factories, saying that these have but
little to fear from foreign competition. Meanwhile, it
says, the furniture factories, and a dozen other industries,
which have been under the fostering care of protection,
have sunk into a state of stagnation.

Our contemporary might very well have included many
other "unprotected" industries in its list, newspapers for
instance, also builders, brick and stone masons, livery
stables, etc., and a very natural query would be why
these industries should have been ignored when the tariff
was being formed ?

The point The Herald seeks to make against tariff pro-
tection is entirely too attenuated and ridiculous. There
is no specific protection given to any of the industries
named simply because they do not need it. But if gas
could be manufactured abroad and brought into the coun-
try in any form whatever, or by any method, so as to be
available for us as it is now used, then protection would
be necessary for that industry. Carpenter shops do not
need protection simply because when ajob of carpentering
is to be done, one would not call on a carpenter in Buffalo,
or Detroit or any other foreign city to come and do it, nor
would a carpenter be called on in another Canadian city or
town to do the job, nor even in the next street, if one were
nearer at hand. As regards planing mills they are protected
in that a duty is imposed upon manufactured lumber.
It would be quite remarkable if a photographer could
drum around Canadian cities, towns, villages and country
and solicit orders for pictures to be taken in Buffalo or
Detroit. The business is not usually done in that manner,
and wherever the pictures are to be made there must be
the photographer and his paraphernalia and gallery; and
if they are present in Canada no matter from whence they
came, his is a Canadian institution. The Herald is mis-
taken, too, in supposing that the photographic industry
is not protected by the tariff, for if any foreign photograph-
er should attempt to export his products into Canada for
commercial purposes, or if a Canadian dealer should at-
tempt to import such products, it would be found that
a customs duty confronted him. So, too, with tailors' and
dress'nakers' establishments. If a Canadian should have
his clothing made up in Buffalo or Detroit, although the
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measurements therefor were taken in Canada, the goods thing of its history as related by Mr. Thomas Cowan.would have to pay duty when entering the country ; there- In speaking of the concern Mr. Cowan referred to thefore The Herald is again mistaken in supposing that cloth- dificulties under wich such enterprises abored at theing making establishments are not protected. And it is time this came into existence. In February 1842, N. D.also mistaken in supposing that the cheese and butter in- Fisher purchased tbe land ow occupied by the establish-dustries are not protected, which fact it can verify by re- ment where they then wer, that upon which the foundryference to the tariff. But it would be a sight long to be proper is now situated, and erected a building in which lieremembered to see a foreign cheese or butter factory, on manufactured plows and other agriçultural implements,wheels or otherwise, perambulating about the country en- etc. In 1853 Fisher retired, the business falling into thegaging in its business in opposition to our own factories of hands of M. C. Lutz in 1854. Then came the firm ofsimilar character. The idea of such an event is simply Lutz, Cook & Co., te partners being M. C. Lutz, Peterridiculous. So, too, with builders of houses ; and The Cook, J. Nef and James Cowan, these gentlemen assum-Herald would make itself the laughing stock of the com- ing possession as a firm, on FebruarV 25, 8 Latermunity to suggest that the building industry is unprotect- Cook and Nef retired, and in 1865 the firm of Lutz & Co.ed. Of course it is protected in the fact that buildings of any as formed, the partners being M. C. Lutz and Jamesshape or size could not be constructed in a foreign country Cowan. In September 1873 Lutz & Co. sold out the con-and imported into Canada. But The Herald seems to be cern to Cameron & Co., the new concern consisting ofoblivious to the fact that nothing entering into the con- Messrs. D* CameranJ. Ballantine, J. Smith and Thomas
struction of a building, from turret to foundation stone, Cowan. In November 1877 a change in the partn-rshipupon which labor has been performed, is admicted into occurred, Messrs. D. Cameron and Thomas Cowan becorn-Canada duty free. So, too, Nith its own industry-the ing the proprietors, doing business under the firm narepublication of newspapers. If foreign capital is brought of Cameron & Cowan. Mr. Cameron died in June, 1879,into Canada and invested in the publication of a news- when the concern passed into the ands of Cowan & Co.,paper it is most assuredly invested in a Canadian enter- under which name it as ever since been operated, theprise. Theaverage Canadian wants his daily paper to firm consisting of Thomas Cowan and J. Ballantine. flearn of what is going on around him, and while he may late years other members of the Cowan family have be-have more or less cause to grumble at the way he may be come interested in the concern, and been made membersserved, yet a foreign paper cannot fill the bill, and there- of the firm, the personel at this time including Jamesfore for obvious reasons the industry is well protected. Cowan, Thomas Cowan, William Cowan and Arthur B.And yet there are those like The Herald who think that Cowan.the above enumerated industries are not protected because It will be observed that James Cowan, the father of thethey are not specifically named in the tariff. other members af the firm, has been connected wit theTUE A LT FOUND Y MPL . ES AT HME. concern ever since 1853, and Thomas Cowan ever sinceTHE GALT FOUNDR EMPLOYES AT HOME. 1873

It was a most interesting, instructive and pleasant event, During he long and honorable history of this establish-the At-Home of the employes of the Galt Foundry, at ment it graduated many ambitious and competent me-Galt, Ont.,ý on August 2 inst., the occasion being the chanics, not a few of whom are now operating concerns ofcompletion of a large addition to the works of the proprie- their own, or are largely interested in them, and are doingtors of the concern, Messrs. Cowan & Co. The enter- their full share in building up the industrial greatness oftainment was held in the new building, which was beauti- tis Canada of ours, Mr. Cowan in is remarks mentionfully and appropriately decorated for the occasion, the ing the names of many of them.
programme including addresses by the Mayor of the city, It does not ofen occur, even in older lands, that such aDr. Vardon, who was chairman of the meeting, Mr. pleasant sigt is presented as that herein alluded to, whereThomas Cowan, one of the proprietors, who is also the the head of an important concern, and the father of hisPostmaster at Galt, and who was one of the most active companions and associates in business, a hale and activeorganizers of what is now the Canadian Manufacturers' gentleman now nearing is century of life, is surrounded byAssociation, and other prominent gentlemen. Vocal and his sons and the central figure in a social reunion whereinstrumental solos and other music were pleasant features friends and kindred, employers and employes, ai] meet onof the occasion, and later, after a substantial supper had a common footing to celebrate the opening of an impor-been enjoyed, the feet of merry dancers kept time to the tant addition to works where 50 many find pleasant andstrains of delightful music for several hours. Perhaps the remunerative empoyment. And in our opinion he agedmost interesting feature of the occasion was the presence gentleman in his rearks struck a key note to the situa-of Mr. James Cowan, the senior member of the firm, a ton as it exists to day as between employer and employehale and hearty gentleman in the ninety-third year of his when e expressed is pleasure at seeing that the occasionage, who became actively interested in the business in 1853 was sucb a success, and is belief that if more such eventsand has been steadily connected with it ever since. were held-gatberings at which man and master wouldCanada being a new country anything tending to show meet on the same platform and under sucb pleasant sur-the birth and growth of any of its industrial enterprises roundings, there would be less misunderstadings betwencannot but be of interest ; and the Galt Foundry being capital and labor tan is, unfqrtunatey, too prevalent. Suchone of the oldest and most important of the iron working reunions, e believed, so conducive of sympathy and god

industries of the country, it is interesting to Ican sQmc- fectingI , s f friçtdship and brtherly love, would brine men
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all the world over to "brithers be for a' that ; for rank is
but the guinea's stamp, and a man's a man for a' that."

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.

Some months ago one of the most energetic manufac-
turing concerns in Ontario sent an agent to South Africa,
with a good assortment of samples, to discover if any
good openings existed there for the sale of such Canadian
made goods. Our friends are in receipt of a letter from
their agent, dated at Cape Town,·on June 21 last, portions
of which we are permitted to reproduce. The writer
says:-

No doubt you have been expecting letters from me re-
garding the outlook for business in South Africa. I have
been doing my best to find out how your lines of goods
would sell here ; and I find that even before samples can
be shown in this colony the salesman is compelled to take
out a license at a yearly cost of £25, or $125, so I have
come to the conclusion that on .that basis it would never
pay me to attempt to sell your goods. Board in a private
house cost £6 per month. The railway fare from Cape
Town to Johannisburg is, 1st class £12 ; 2nd class, £8;
and 3rd class, by which only the natives travel, £4.îos.
In the Transvaal, and also in Natal a similar tax of £25
per year is imposed. The people are very conservative,
and it is somewhat difficult for a new comer from a differ-
ent country to successfully compete against the old estab-
lhshed English houses, yet careful management and good
business shrewdness will enable one to work up a first-
class trade. I called on one of the largest wholesale and
retail firms in the colony, and left samples of your goods
for their inspection. They were liked very much, and
prices were all right, and they were willing to place a
sample order, which, in view of the penalty for violating
the license law, I declined to accept. In fact one of the
proprietors advised me not to incur the risk. I regret
very much that I am unable to push the sale of your goods,
but under the circumstances I cannot afford to try to do so.

Is it not possible for the Government to do something
in the way of having this heavy tax upon commercial
travellers in South Africa done away with? Strong and
laudable efforts are being made to encourage trade between
that country and this, and perhaps if proper representatiorrs
were made in the right direction the obstacle would be
removed. We know that certain lines of Canadian goods
find ready sale in South Africa, but there are many other
lines that would require pushing by representatives who
should pay personal visits to the merchants and dealers,
but who are handicapped by local taxation.

7lE GERMAN REICHSTAG VERSUS WILFRED
LA URIER.

In his speech at the Windsor Hotel in Montreal last
winter, Mr. Laurier endeavoured to persuade the manufac-
turers and merchants of that city, that free trade would
prove to their advantage. In order to illustrate the injur-
tous operation of protection, he selected the protective and
export bounty system of Germany for sugar as a strong
argument in favor of his proposed policy. Although wrong
as to many of his dates, facts and figures, he was quite
correct in stating that in some years the export bounty was
much lai ger than was either necessary or advisable, and
did impose a pretty heavy tax upon the people. He omit-
ted, however, to state that the beet-sugar industry 4n Ger-

many has prospered so well that for 25 years past it has
ceased to require protection, and that country has become
a large exporter rather than an importer of sugar. He
omitted to inform his audience that the extravagant boun-
ties of former years has been gradually reduced until they
are now of merely nominal amount, and that under the Act
in force at time of his speech, the bounty was to cease al-
together in 1897. He also omitted to state that the beet-
sugar industry of Germany has now become its most
important industry, indispensable to the prosperity of its
agricultural, commercial and manufacturing interests. It
cannot be disputed that this industry could never have been
established and maintained in competition with the old
cane sugar industry except by a high protection tariff
against foreign sugar, nor could its exports of sugar have
reached their present enormous value,except under a liber-
al export bounty policy.

The recent legislation of the German Reichstag affords
a clear indication of the importance which that Assembly
atta:hes to the maintenance and prosperity of this indus-
try. Under the existing Act, the export bounty was to
have been further reduced in this month (August.) In
consideration of the low price of sugar this season, the
German Parliament or Reichstag by a vote of 191 to 45,
legislated to postpone the reduction of the bounty for an-
other year. The Reichstag, is largely composed of the
leading financiers, merchants, manufacturers and land
owners in the Empire,men of practical business experience,
infinitely better qualified to judge of the advantageous or
inurious operation of the sugar bounties than is Mr. Laurier
or any other of the Canadian apostles of free trade theories.
They have decided by a majority of over 4 to 1 to maintain
the policy which Mr. Laurier condemns. They may not be
favorable to unnecessary or extravagant protection, but
are quite willing to grant necessary and reasonable protec-
tion or bounties.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

James Bowron, treasurer of the Tennessee Coal, Iron,
and Railroad Company, has written a letter to the London
Ironmonger concerning the exportation of Southern pig
iron to England and the Continent. Mr. Bowron says:
"The great advances that have been made in furnace
practice in this district have enabled:us for the past two
years to produce iron at prices which would permit export-
ing to Europe. I have been for nearly a year endeavoring
to obtain satisfactory rates for export frorn the American
railroads, and within the past few months have accom-
plished this and have been working up the matter of
marine transportation. In pursuance of all this we have
already made two shipments to Liverpool and one to
Genoa, and had business opening in half a dozen other
ports when circumstances arose to bring all this corres-
pondence practically to an end for the time being. The
prices of all iron and steel commodities are now advanc-
ing, and likely to continue to do so, at such a rate as will,,
for the time being, utterly preclude our giving any atten-
tion to the foreign market. Our prices have been ad-
vanced four times since April i, the advances in all
amounting to about 6 shillings per ton,. [now io shillings,]
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and while theoretically our figures may still be a trifle and Chili also, al show increases in imports. Two nations
below the parity of English prices the difference would not only i183 show a decreaseîiîiPots, and they are
repay us for the extra trouble, time, and risk involved in South American-namely Uruguay and Paraguay, to the
dealing with foreign lands." value of £388,ooo, almost the whole decrease being in

trade with the Republic of Uruguay. * * * There can
According to a statement made by the Bureau of Statis- be but three explanations to this decrease as regards Eng-

tics of the Treasury Department, the amount of revenue land ; either that a large part of what was formerly
derived during the eleven months ending May, 31, 1895, British trade has been handed over to Belgians, Ame-
from our imports of sugar, iron ore, and bituminous, cans, Frenchmen, and others ; or that there has been
coal was as follows : Coal, bituminous, $537,88o; iron a large decrease in local consumption of some branches of
ore, $102,308; sugar, $15,642,648. Total, $16,282,836. English manufacture, or great development of locally-
Had these three articles been placed upon the fiee list the made goods similar to the European article. On looking
deficiency of the Treasury Department for the fiscal year at the imports, it is seen that there is a decrease in 1893
just ended would have been increased bynearly $18,ooo,ooo. Of/£ 5 60,9 25 in woven and spun goods, probably mostly
This additional deficiency the people.would have paid now, from England. This can be attributed partly to a restict-
or later on, in the shape of an additional increase in the ed consumption and increase in local manufacture. But
national debt. There would have been nothing free to the there is'no increase in other branches of English import
people, excepting the mere cry cf free raw material. If trade to compensate for the increase that the other nations
the people do not contribute to the revenue of the country acquired in that year, amounting to a total of £1,632,00.
in one way they do so in another. The "free" cry is a hum- So that this double loss must be attributed to a transfer
bu.-Aeia Economist.bug-Amercan conoist.of orders from British houses to Continental ones, pro-

-- bably due to want of enterprise and precautions on the
The cars, engine and tender of the Intercolonial Railway part of the English manufacturers or exporters, and totrain for Halifax on Saturday were all painted red. Another the easier credits given by Continental houses. Whentrain is being painted in the same way, and this week the freign competition is s0 keen and all-pervading, it is a.aily trains to and from Halifax will be red. Surely there pity that British manufacturers do not push their goods

's omething unseemly about this proceeeding on the partf the Government. Are there no good old Tories to object in Aen tin a asm uc o terc fore ea ut uto such disloyalty by their party. Manifestly these trains scour the
should be colored blue.-Monetary Times. country, and by more often issuing in Spanish catalogues

Why blue ? No doubt this item was intended to cover of their manufactures. The English language is littlea certain amount of "sarkasm" if one could only discover known for commercial purposes, even in the capital,it. 
Buenos Ayres, and not at ail outside big cities.

Managers of milso factories, etc., and parties starting Under an Order in Council, passed the 27th day ofJulymanufacturing enterprises and needing machinery or sup- last, additional regulations respecting the inspection ofplies of any kind will find it profitable to consuit the ad- of electric light werz adopted as follows :-AIl electricvertising columns of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. ItS light supply meters in use at the time of the passing ofpages contain names of the best houses in the country «I"The Electic Light Inspection Act" sha l be presentedamong manufacturers of and dealers in machinerv a.id mil b for verification as follows :-One-third before ist Decem-
.ber, 189; one-third before st March, 1896 ; one-third

supplshesraefore been. hnever t eganAei

casrncsthJuly, a.Foters unverified meter foundDoes free trade give the Baitish manufacturer the con- in use afer the first day of July, 1896, the owner thereoftrol1 of the markets of the world, or even keep him in shal incur a penalty of twenty-five dollars. For everyPossession of those that he has occupied for mary year? failure or neglect to comply with the provisions of sectionDoes it keep him abreast in intelligent business methods 22of the Act, in relation to affording the department test-With his competitors in proteting countriese? Hear what ing facilities, the contractors sha incur a penalty of fiftythe Manchester, Eng., Textile Mercury says : dollars. For every failure to procure a certificate of regis-The returns for 1892 and 1893 give some startîing tration as required by section 35, and thepayment of thefigures regarding the decadence of British trade with the fee established therefor, within thirty days after the firstPlate. In the former year the imports into Argentina day ofJuly in each year, the contractor sha l incur a pen-from Great Britain amounted in value to £7,i67,ooo, and aty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and not less tanin, 1893 to £6,504,000 only. The full table, which cannot fifty dollars.be given here, shows the astonishing result that in 1893Great Bitain was the only country that bost a large Canadian bicyclists who may have oscasion to take theiramount of import trade to the Argentine Republic repre- wheels with them into the United States, may be interest-sented by £661000, white ail the others have gained con- ed in a ruling recently made by Acting Secretary of thesiderabfy. Belgium importing £598,ooo, the United Treasury Wike allowing free entry of bicycles into thatStates £447,ioo, and France £338,ooo more than in 1892. country as personal effects under certain condition. In aA total gain of £1,632,00b is shared amongst Belgium, letter to the Collector of Customs at Plattsburg, N.Y., Mr.the United States, France, Italy, and Germany, whioe the Wike saysn:United Kingdomloses £663,ooo. Even Spain, Brazil, The department is in receipt of a letter dated Rouses
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Point, in which application is made for the free entry of
two bicycles as personal effects of E. Goemans, who lately
arrived in your district from Montreal. The applicant
states that the bicycles have been in use for two or three
years, and claims that the same are free of duty under de-partment's decision of September 26, 1893. In regard
thereto I have to state that you are to be governed in all
cases by the decision of the department above referred to,
which, under the opinion of the Attorney-General places a
bicycle accompanying the passenger as a personal effect
under the provisions of paragraph 752 of the act of Octo-
ber i, 1890, now paragraph 669 of the act of August 28,
1894. Under date of the 16th of November, 1885, the de-
partment decided that the free entry of bicycles as personal
effects is limited to one of such articles,and under dates of
October 14, 1880, and August 4,1887, the department also
decided in the case of watches brought in as personal
effects that free entry should be limited to one watch. You
will be governed accordingly, and refund the duty assess-
ed on one of the bicycles in question, under department's
decision of October 28, 1874, which holds that 'goods pre-sumably free as personal effects are not subject to protestand appeal.'

Dr. H. A. Everett, vice-president and general manager
of the Detroit City Railway,writes us that the road is now
in operation, the first car having been taken over the road
by Mayor Pingree, who wore a motorman's uniform. The
Company has about 27 miles all constructed and is operat-
ing already about 15 miles. The franchise covers 55 miles
of track in the city proper and about 9 miles in the im-
mediate suburbs. The road bed is laid in conrçete in ac-
cordance with the Canadian practice of Dr. Eveçett and
his associates ; and it is believed that maintenance will be
very slight for a number of years. The best that ca be
bought has been put in, and expense has not been spared
in any department. The cars in use are of the combination
pattern. The 'motors are of the latest Westinghouse
make. The poles are entirely of iron, and the overhead
system was laid out for economical operation with a oo
trolley wire. The Company has built a very substantial brick
power house 150 feet by 270, with a brick stack 12 foot-
flue and 250 feet high. The engines are direct connected,
cross compound Allis-Corliss, two of 6oo H. P. and two of
1200 H. P. It is expected to have power from the plant
by September i, and to have the line under pretty fair
operating conditions by November, with 75 regular cars
in service. The Company sells 8 tickets for a quarter.-
Electrical Engineer.

There is a good deal of force in the suggestion that good
brakes are more necessary to street cars than the indif-
fdrently successful fenders which are in use. It is not for
lack of good and quick-acting brakes that the feeble and
out-worn hand brakes are retained. The inventors have
devised power brakes by means of which the motorman,by
a slight movement of the hand, can stop cars at a high
rate of speed ; but the companies do not adopt the im-
proved appliances, because they cost more than the old.-
Boston Transcript.

Under the British "most-favore-nations" treaties the
following nations will be entitled to the same privileges iq
the Canadian market as have been granted to France by
the Tupper treaty :-Argentina, Russia, Belgium, German

Zollverein, Austria-Hungary, Norway and Sweden, Chili,
Colombia, Bolivia, Uruguay, Salvador, Costa Rica and
Muscat.

The 14th annual convention of the American Street Rail-
way Association will be held at Montreal,Canada,opening
on Tuesday, Oct. 15,and closing on Friday, Oct. 18, 1895.
The officers of the Association have spared no pains to
make this meeting the most interesting and profitable one
ever held. The Association has issued a pamphlet con-
taining the rules and regulations applying to the exposi-
tion feature of the convention, as well as information con-
cerning the shipment and handling of exhibits, which is
of much importance to intending exhibitors. Copies of
the pamphlet can be obtained from Mr. John A. Partridge,
Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The following suggestion is submitted to the Toronto
Railway Company:-

Baltimore has invented an attractive novelty for evening
trolley car parties, says an exchange. Last week a party
Of 4 o, comprising a due proportion of gay youths and
maidens properly chaperoned, started for a ride to Glyn-
don. On the return trip a member suddenly left his seat
and had a long whispered consultation with the motor-
man, whose subject he refused to divulge to his curious
companions, although, stimulated by the mischievous
twinkle in his eye, they plied him with questions. On
merrily went the car till, all at once the motorman sung
out : "At the top of this hill, look out for the tunnel !"
The mystified members of the party looked at him and one
another in amazement, for no tunnel could they remember
on the road. But when the top of the hill was reached
they shot into quick darkness, for the motorman had turn-
ed off the electric lights. A peal of laughter rose as the
joke was seized, and then all over the car arose sounds of
an osculatory nature which the perplexed chaperones could
pot locate, but were pacified when told the girls were only
kissing their hands in deference to tunnel customs. Six
tynnels were passed, and finally the motorman cried out:
HLast tunnel before we reach the city !" and the tunnels
were unanimously voted the best part of th e jolly ride.

A danger hitherto unthought of has revealed itself re-
cently in connection with the use of electric wires on up-h >lstered walls. In one instance the walls of a room were
4pholstered with stuff, whether silk or woolen it was not
sated, in which were interwoven a great number of metal
tþreads. Electric wires being placed on the walls, when
tþe current was turned on the whole room became ablaze.
Vvidently the current found congenial company in the
pietal threads which were meant to embellish and not to
destroy. The arraigement of drapery around or near to
the lamp sockets of electric lamps is fraught with danger
unless an expert is doing the work. We predict that the
introduction of wires into dwellings will soon become an
exact science. Indeed, it is such now, but it is evident
the upholsterer and the electrician are not in full accord-
It is amazing to find how easily electricity may be gene-
rated about the house. It is quite a sport with some
young people to shuffle rapidly over a velvet or moquette
carpet, and to touch the faces of each other with the tips
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of their fingers-a strong electric shock being the result.
The rubbing of silk also produces electricity. An instance
is related, where a lady, having on a black gros-grain silk
waist, scorched the garment and ruined a valuable silk
tapestry covering on the back of the rocker, by the friction
of her back as she swayed to and fro.-American Carpet
and Uphol.stery Trade.

Good Housekeeping for August shows no "vacation dullness ;" onthe contrary its pages teem with interesting matter - relating to allphases of the home life-material, social and spiritual. As usual thereIS a strong flavor of the passing season, and the housewife whodesires recipes for jams, jellies, pickles and preserves, will find themin abundance and of reliable quality ; the lover of a pleasing story or
a fresh bit of verse will be gratified; in the departnent of Food forthe Family, some of the less common fruits are discussed ; there are
suggestions for entertainments, and for making the home attractive;
as well as a prize puzzle department which is proving very popular.
It is, as ever, a magazine to interest all the members of the family.
Clark W. Bryan Company, publishers, Springfield, Mass.

The August or'midsummer number of The Canadian Magazine iscovered with a beautiful and appropriate design, while the contents
are interesting in a high degree, comparing most favorably with
those of any midsummer number of the Vear. The fiction is abundant
and excellent and includes two prize stories, one relating to the Ni-
agara frontier and another to life in Quebec Province. -The sketchesand descriptive articles from many different parts of Canada, as wellas illustrations are excellent.

Herbert Spencer opens the August Popular Science Monthly withthe fourth of his papers on Professional Institutions, in which heshows that the functions of the orator, poet, actor, and dramatist areail developed from the acts of the primitive tribesnman in welcoming
his Victoriously returning chief. Andrew D. White, writing on The
Continued Growth of Scientific Interpretation, describes the battle bywhich reason conquered tradition in English theology. In the serieson the Development of American Industries since Columbus, John G.Morse describes Apparatus for Extinguishing Fires, with many pic-tures of apparatus, ancient and modern. It is many years since the
lyric Muse has been admitted to the Monthly, but in this number aresome hnes by David Star Jordan addressed To Barbara, with a por-trait of a charming little girl. It is all strictly scientific, however,forthe verses relate to heredity. Prof. John T. Stoddard gives a fullaccount of Argon, the new constituent of the air. Dr. John Fergusonwrites.on The Nervous System and Education. In the Editor's Tablethere is a reply to Mr. Clark's article, in this number, a tribute toProf. Huxley, and some remarks on Mr. Spencer's declination of thehonor offered to him by the Emperor of Germany. New York: D.Appleton & Company. Fifty cents a number, $5 a year.

ELECTRICITY AND MANUFACTURING.

GEO. WHITE-FRASER, ELEC. ENG.
The keen competition to-day existing in all branches of manufac-

turing industries, has the tendency to cheaper cost of production,
either by (a) the use of more efficient methods, or (b) lowering the
quality of the good ; i. e., adulteration. The latter, while commend-
ing itself to a certain short-sighted section of the manufacturing in-
terest, very soon works out its own condemnation, for the great public
eventually appraises goods at their intrinsic value, and passes by
the inferior quality. Omitting all considerations of fair dealin and
honesty-the true business policy is to keep up the standard of qual-
ity, or even raise it if possible ; and to meet competition by lowering
the cost of production. This is only possible by the utilization of
cheap sources of power, the introduction of high grade labor saving
machinery, concentration of plants, reduction of necessary capital,
and minute economy in every department and stage. It is also very
important to get into direct connection with the great markets, by
lOcating near railroad centers so as to eliminate the high cost of
land transport. How, while economy is possible everywhere, and
everyone can use high class machinery who has the money to pay
for it, it is often quite impossible with existing means and methods,
to secure both the advantages of cheap power and good railway
location ? Cheap power means either good water pressure, natural
gas or proximity to local mines ; and as a general rule great water
powers are some distance away from railroads so that, either the
Power must be transmitted in some way from the water to the rail-road, if the factory requires great shipping facilities, or the raw
material and furnished articles must be transported from and to therailroad, if the power is the first consideration. Any means which
permits the enjoyment of all the advantages enumerated above, and
which at the same time sectires economy, concentration, efficiency,and great convenience, is certainly worthy of the very careful inves-
tig-Ition.of manufacturers who desire to be abreast of the times.Economies may be either relative, or absolute; either produce thesame article at a lower cost, or a greater number at the same cost.
Either check waste of power or material, or raise productiveness.
Cheap power, concentration, and transport facilities, lower the cost;

efficient machines increase the output. It is the purpose of this article
to show how and where the use of electricity,judiciously applied, can
secure both the abolute and the relative economy ; to consider the
matter in the abstract and also to show what actually has been and is
being done. As regards the utilization of cheap sources of power,there is no demonstration required to show the advantage of usingwater power, so that if a factory can be placed right on the railroad,
and at the same time use a. good water privilege two considerable
savings are at once introduced. The only question is, how to trans-
mit the power ? The answer is ready. Electricity will do it simply,
cheaply, and efficiently. There is nothing abstract to consider
here. Large quantites of power are transmitted in practice
over great distances, with absolutely satistactory results and
can be referred to. In Europe there are several such
installations-such as at Chambery-where 2,ooo horse power are
electrically transmitted over i i miles ; at Oerlikon 5o h. p.over 27 miles ; Gringesberg, 400 h. p. over 8 miles; at Lurin,
18 miles; in Milan etc. In the Staes, we have power trans-
mitted over 13 miles ; i i miles ; 16 miles and 28 miles ; and over
every intermediate distance. These plants have been so long run-
ning, as to have been thoroughly tested, and there can not be the
slightest question of the entire practicability of such transmissions
from an engineering point of view, and oftheir success from the com-
mercial. The engineering features of such enterprizes are of greatinterest to electrical engineers, involving as they do the considera-
tion of many and important factors contributing to the efficiency oftransmission ; but as these factors consist of such purely electrical
phenomena as self and mutual induction, resonance, etc., and have
important influence on the design of the transmission and utilization
plants as regards frequency, voltage, etc., they will not be of any in-terest to the non-professional man, who possibly is not aware that
such things exist. The power once developed may therefore, be
electrically transmitted over any distance practically, and brought
by wires into the factory which may be located purely with reference
to transport facilities. Thus in one case of a large weaving factory,
the question was whether to locate beside the river, and team 4_miles to the railway, or to locate beside the railway, saving the
teaming, and use steam. The matter was decided by locating on
the railway, and transmitting the water power electrically. A little
consideration shows what the saving was-first all the coal was sav-
ed ; next the 4; miles of road teaming, and one handling of goods
was entirely eliminated, and the management stated, "we were able
to select the location of the mill with a view of obtaining be best
light and ventilation, which we co Id not have done with sesource
of power located immediately in the mill buildig, and avere also able
to make our location convenient to the railroad.

In a country like Canada, where great water powers abound, this
flexibility and efficiency of transmission should be regarded as a
special feature of manufacturing enterprises.

The power once brought to the factory, may be used in any con-
venient manner, either in large units to drive Unes of shafting and
counter-shafting, belted to machines, or to drive individual machines
in small units. Electric motors may be placed on the ground, on
wall brackets, or suspended from the ceiling, in any way that is
most convenient, and that will save floor space, etc. They are used
in every industry, and for every purpose, in weaving mills, iron
foundries, machine shops, printing establishments, in fact wherever
power is required, and the many advantages attending their use are
recognized wherever they have been installed.

The questions to be considered in any establishment using scat-
tered steam engines to drive shafting, and thinking of substitutingelectric motors, are, of course-Will the expense of changing be
justified by the savings effected-will electric power effect any sav-ing at afl, and how will the substitution affect the output of the fac -
tory ? It will be as well to take certain actual cases, which probably
represent average conditions of power using, and consider themwith respect to the above questions.

Take, therefore, a factory, recently under the notice of the writer,
using about 300 h.p. in ii steam engines, ranging in size from 50 h.p.to 6 h.p. The steam was supplied from a center boiler plant, locatedas conveniently as possible, and was carried in pipes to the engines,one of which was 250 feet from the boiler, two more were 200 feet
away, while the rest ranged from about 40 feet, to 150 feet distance.This may seem an unusually scattered plant, but as a fact it is not so.
The engines were belted on to lines of shafting, sometimes 2oo feetin length belted to machines and to counter shafting, in one or twocases there were right angle shafting with bevel gears, or crossed
belting. Let us consider this system of power generation, transmis-
sion and use, with regard to its economy and efficiency. The boiler
plant being centrally situated and all in one battery, could
probably not be improved on. The steamn piping, leading in manydirections, over considerable distances, and even between buildingsin the open air, is an inevitable and unfailing source of waste,throughradiation of heat, and consequent condensation, drop in pressure
due directly to distance of transmission, angles, leaks, etc. The
actual loss in heat, or power, is no matter of abstract guessing, oruncertamnty; t can be calculated, and in a building of the size con-
sidered would mount up in the course of the year to a very appreci-
able figure. For instance a pipe of roo feet long and 3 inches in
diameter, bare, will radiate about as much heat as is contained in 51bs.of fair coal, if steam pressure be ioo lbs., and the atmospheric tem-
perature be 7o°. This loss continued io hours a day for 300 days
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ilountts up to a clear waste of almost 8 tons of coal per annum. Inour particular building, there mnust have been at least 1200 feet ofpiping, mnost of it larger than 3 inches, and a good deal of it naked,so that the actual waste of fuel would mount up to about îoo tonsof coal per annum, or someihere between $350 and $400 in radia-tion from steani. pipes alone, flot taking into consideration the lossesto be considered later. There is an appreciable loss due to the frictionof the steam flowing through the pipes, and the bends, but as this issomewhat difficult to exactly estimate, it will not be figured. Thenext loss is in the engines themselves, and is due to the ineficiencyof small steam engines, as compared with large ones. It is flot s0much a ioss, as it is an increase in steam consumption owing tonecessary conditions, which consumption, under more favorableconditions, might be greatly reduced. The steam engine, highlydeveloped as it is, is neverthless, a ver>r inefficient machine, and thisinefficiency becomes more marked as the size decreases. Thus,while a 500 h.p. simple non-condensing engine requires about 321bs.of coal at 8o lbs. pressure to develop each horse power, a ioo h.p.engine requires about 136 lbs., a 5o h.p. engine wili take quite 401bs.while a io h.p. or sinalier wili probably require 6olbs. per horse powerper hour. In such an extended plant it would be practically impos-sible to run condensing, except for the nearer and larger engines,so that the simple engines are necessary.
By the use of a smaller number of larger engines, a considerablereduction might be made in steam consumption (and therefore, ofcourse, in fuel;) but in that case each engine would have to run long-er lines of shafting, would probably be working most of the time ata very small proportion of its rated capacity, and therefore at loweconomy. This matter of the average load is well worth looking intomore carefully. In most factories will be found ail kinds of differenttools, drills, planers, saws, looms, spinners and so0 on, al of whichare required during some stage of the process of manufacture, but atany instant of time not more than possibly haîf of the total numberwill be in use together,- but ail of which must be connected to shaft-ing in some way, and power provided sufficient to run the whole to-gether, if at any time it might be necessary. Now, if one largeengine be used to run the entire building, the loss in radiation willbe perhaps entirelysaved, and the increase in engine eficiency takenadvantage of; but then thîs large engine wilI be running ail the time,tprobably not more than haîf its capacity, and every foot of shaft-ing throughout the entire shop will run continuously. The engineitself will decrease greatly in effiedency at haîf load, and the porpor-tion of its power absorbed in overcoming its own inertia and friction,will increase from about i0 per cent. to 2o per cent. The loss of
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Ipower from the shafting will also be very great and will be consider-Ied later. On the other hand, if small engines be used their compara-tive inefficiency will be apparent, and the loss in radiation introduced.The third loss is a very considerable one,and is in the transmissionIby shafting and belting. Its magnitude is scarcely appreciated by
those who have not investigated the matter. With overhead shafting
cent. approximately, that is to say, to get i00 horse power at a ma-chine the shafting must be run at i1i0 horse power, the other i o h. p.being wasted merely by the belt. As to the loss in the shafting itself,a great number of tests have been made by competent engineers,theresults of some being given below. A test carried on during a wholeday, with observations made every 15 minutes, showed an averagepower of 4. 1 h.p., of which 21.3 h. p., was absorbed by the shaftingalone. Another test made by an equally well known man showed,that in a factory using i000 h.p., the shafting alone took about 206h.p. A third writer gives as the result of his experience that thepower required to drive shafting is on the average 38 per cent. It isunnecessary to multiply evidence. Assuming, therefore, a tool ormachine requirig10hp. belted vertically to a shaft which is runby a belt from a simple, non-condensing engine, if the engine is runat '00 h.p. there will be 6o h.p. only delivered to the machine, theother 40 h.p. being wasted. Taking the engine as requiring 36 lbs.of steam per h.p. per hour, we find that to deliver 6o h.p. to the ma-chine requires 3 6oo lbs.of steamor6olbs. per h.p. Wehave goneintothe various inevitable losses met with in the running of factoi ies bymore or less scattered steam engines and shafting, and it remains toshow how they may be either entirely eliminated or largely reducedby the substitution of electric motors instead. Going back to ourfactory then, we will re-design its power distribution system andcarefully consider results.
We shall put in a compound candensing engine of' high class ofof about 300 h. p. capacity, and use steam at probably 150 lbs. pres-sure, this as close to the boilers as we can get. We shahl also put inan electric generator of pretty nearly the samne capacity, if possibledirectly connected to the engine-if not then by a belt. We shalcut up the shafting in convenient lengths, and beit a small sized electricmotor to each length, endeavouring s0 to locate machines, thatail those on the same shaft shall be either going or at rest together,and we shail connect the motors to the generator by wires allowingabout j per cent. loss. Taking the various efficiencies at the sameas above for shafts and belts, assuming direct connection of generatorabout go per cent. efficiency for generator, which is rather belaw themark, and about 8o per cent, for motors zat about 5 horse power and
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over which is also low, we shall flnd the 100 h.p. in the engine willresuit ini delivering 66 h. p. to the tool, if the generator is half loaded,
and more if it be fully loaded. Now a compound engine of this sizemun condensing, will take about 20 lbs. of steamn per horse power perhour, so that we have ini this 'case a consumption of onlY 30 lbs. ofsteani per horse power delivered to the tool per hour. We arrivedbefore at the figures for the simple engine and transmission by beit-ing and shafting, and found themn to be 6o lbs. per h.p. delivered tothe tool per hour; so here we have at once a very remarkable savingeffected ini fuel consuimption, by using electric power. Nor have weeven considered the saving in knocking down our old lines of pipingwhich cost us, as we found, about $350 per annum through wasteful
radiation. So far our saving is the resuit of concentration of steam
plant and the use of highly efficient machinery, instead of scattering
small steamn engines, and using long lines of shafting. There are
other matters,however,which are equally well worthy of investigation.
It is generally possible so to arrange the tools in a shop, that cer-tain of themn shall be reqvired at the same time, -and can be shut
down at the same time. Now the shafting can be cut up into lengths
that shall serve such groups of machines, and a comparatively smallmotbr put on such length. When it is required, the closing of aswitch will operate the motor, wvhich can be shut down equally easily.

NE~W lTSTIMONY EVIERY ISSUIE.

August 16, t895.

Nowv, the efficiciency of a small motor to do such work may safely betaken at 8o per cent. which is based on the low steam consumption
of a large central engine; while that of a small steam engine to dothe saine 'ork would not be more than one-third as great, and thesteam pipe would always be full and radiating whether it was working
or not. The advantage of being able to cut up the shafting into smalllengths is perfectly evident ; for a uine that would require 2o horse
powver merely to overcome its Q.wn friction, and which was ail run-ning, whether aIl the machines were being used or tiot, could beoperated by judicious location of machines and motors, so as toeliminate two-thirds of this dead power, and of course save so muchfuel. This principle of distribution by small niotors can be followed
out absolutcly by the use of single mnotors to each individual machine.This is done in very many cases, with marked success. In such acase, aIl shafting and belting is entirely done away with, the motor
being geared to the tool.

The absence of shafting and belting is felt in the better lighting offloor space, and in the greater convenience for cranes and travelling
hoists, and besides, the roof and ceiling timber mnay be made muchlighter and less expensive whenl they have not aIl the weight and
strain of shafting to support.

The above may be thought to be ail theory, and mere dlaims

TuE HEsoN GRATE BAR CO. TORONTO, March 21. 1895.,
DEAR SIRs-I have much pleasure in recomrnending your Rock-ing Grate. as 1 have given if, a fair trial and flnd it to be a greats-4ving both in labor and in fuel. With this grato under one bolIerwe can now heat our building with one-haît the fuel used with ou rnid bars aad two boilers when it Look us aIl our tiîne Lo keep up tr.eheat. I arn satisfled that the Heeson Grate is the best ii the market,and will be glad to have anyone caîl and soe them work.
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Horticultural Pavilion, Toronto.

THIE HEESON RGCKING CRATE BARS
Will be placed on trial under aüy houler in the Dominion forthirtydays, at the end of which fimie, if they are flot satlsfactory, we willremove thern and return the old bars to their place free of expense.

Office: 133 Bay Street.
THE HEESON ROOKINO CRATE BAR 00. 0F TORONTO (LTD.)

BRUNNER, MOND & C0., LTD., NORTHWICH, ENG.
r1ANUFACTURERS 0F

PURE AIKALI
OUARANTEED 58 DEOREES.

and the Most Economical Form of SODA for the Manufacture of

SOAP, CLASS, PAPER,
WOOD PULP AND COLORS,

aIs for PItINTERS AND BLEACIIERS.

Y u, ' and BLEACHING POWDER.

EEIEMOLI]N PATENTED

THE CIieapest Black-producing Dye for Wool on the Market. Has althe advantages of Logwood with none of its inconveniences. Can
be Dyed in one Dip, or may be employed in Wool Dyeing as a
seif-color, or in combinations, wherever Logwood is used, by follow-
ing practically the samne recipes.

This ls flot a mixture, but a new product for which Patents have been granted in U. S. A., Great Britain, Canada, Germany, France and Austrla, andluse In these countries bas Increased constantly since its Introduction.
MANUFACTURED BY

Wm J. Mathoson & Coco Limitod, New York, U. S. A.
B3RANCIi HOU1ES : - --IBoston, Providence, Philadeiphia, Montreal.
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HEATING APPARATUS

Saffo rd Radiatoirs
RE CEMI-vTEn TI-1J TG32JS

ANTWERP (BELGIUM) EXPOSITION
TORONTO (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION
OTTAWA (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION
SHIERBROOKE (QUEBEC) EXHIBITION

ALL

.AWLAR:Ds
1894-
1894.
1892.
1893.

IRON.

Largest Radiator - Manufaoturors

Under the British FIag..

TH TORONTO RÂDIÂTOR 1IF&@CT. 00 Toronto,

Ontarlo
&J.G

'de 50 38L- MODEL ROLLER MILL. ~

GREEY
2 CHURCH sT'., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

BUILDERS 0F

Model Rouler Flou[ Milis'
0F ALL CAPACITI ES.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

High Crado Improvod Flour MiII Maohinery.

DEALERS IN

MILL FURNISHINCS AND SUPPLIES.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CENUINE DUFOUR BGLTINC CLOTHS.

Large and Varled Stock Ready for Imimediate
Shlpment

Roils Elegantly Ground and Corru-

gated wlth Despatch.

ORDERS SOLIOITED.
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fIncandescellt Là,p ni s
E Swan and Ediswan,E tI1ANUFACTURED BY THIE

EDISON- and SWAN
[United IElectric Light Co*

E RUBBER COVERFED WIRE,

Electrical Supplies f Every Description,
~ JO N FO MAN,650 CRAIG STREET,

CANADA TOOL WORKS,
Dundas, JOHN BERJRAM & SONS Ontario.

........ ...Manufacturers of..

Machine Tools & Specia1 Mach inery
We have added many New and Handy Features to our 20" Geared Drill.î We are now pIacing on the market for Iight work a 20' Lever Drill of

improved design.

Plain Miln Machines,
Universal Min Machines,

Engine Lathes.
Our Prices are right for strictly First Class Tools.

Correspondence solicited.

Montreal Office >4-21 St. James St.
THOS. REID, Eastern Reprosontativo
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resting on no foundation of facts. This is not so. Facts innumer- Diazo-Red Blue 3 R. (Patented). Next to black the most import-
able cati be cited in support of ail these statements. The transmis- ant color and the one most iin use is blue. The Farbenfabriken have
sion of power by electric means is done every day in our streets over just invented a new blue known as Diazo-Red Blue 3 R, which when
the trolley wires; countless motors are used for everýy conceivable pur- developed with Beta Napthol, gives a full reddish blue. After diazot-
pose. and the question as to whether the substitution of electric pow- ising and developing with the weIl known developer, Beta Napthol,
er for steamn engines in factories will actually be an advantage or whîch is very much in favor with cyers especialiy on account of its
flot, is easily investigated and settled by a competent electrical en- low price, a full red navy blue"is obtained. This will be found very
gineer. With these prospective advantages to be gained, it certain- fast to aikali and acid, iMhilst it has great fastness to light and wash-ly should be the first thought of every power user to have this ques- ing.tion gone into witb regard to his own business, for the différence be- On account of its fastness to acid, cotton dyed with this blue may
tween a consumption of 6o lbs. of steamn per horse power hour with be woven with wooi and the wool afterwards dyed in an acid bath.
smail scattered engines, and 30 lbs. witb a concentrated steam and Such yarns may be used for different purposes of warp, and possess
electric generating plant, reduced to a matter of dollars and cents, the advantage over indigo that after remaining for a long time in an
amounts to a saving of nearly $2,ooo per annum for ioo h. p. plant acid bath they do not become lighter and grey like Indigo. Diazo-
operating 10 hours a day for 300 davs. Red Blue 3 R is only suitable for cotton or mixed goods. For samples

Here are some data : In one factory requiring ,200 horse power, and further particulars address, The Dominion Dyewood and Chemi-
the substitution of motors of sizes varying from 100o h. p. to 1-6 h. p. cal Co., Toronto, sole agents for Canada.for steam engines resulted in saving 3,000 tons of coal per year. In Cochineal Scarlet PS. This new colour belongs to the class of
another case, a long comparative test with an electric crane, showed Azo Acid Colours, and on account of its excellent properties in wool
bat it required 4 kilograms of steam to produce the same effect as dyeing, will be found exceedingly useful.i0 k. g. with a steam crane. 

Cochineal Scarlet PS dyes wool with an addition of Glauber's saIt
Reports by a member of the society of Mechanical Engineers and sulphuric acid, and produces a beautiful scarlet red which is es-

;bowed that motors to the power of 29j4 h.p. replaced 94 h.p. in pecially remarkable on account of its ciear and fiery colour. As willngines, and did the work as well. In an 8o h. p. miii, coal to the
ex tof $700 per annum was saved, over and above the interest onthe cost of substitution. A locomotive works saved $.5,ooo in coalsimilarly. In a .5oo h.p. factory, that used to use 36 tons per day, thesubstitution of electricity caused the consumption to drop as low as13 tons per day. This was in a prosperous engine works, when pre-sumably things were well looked after. One factory increased itsoutput 5o per cent., another 25 per cent., and both thought it was be-cause of the greater convenience and general efficiency of the mnotors.In every instance where motors have replaced steam engines, theresu 'Its have more than justified the change. The writer does notwish to convey the impression tbat in every case this substitutionmnust necessariîy resuit in asaving. The particular conditions ofeachcase must be considered on their own merits, but witb these greatsavings possible, the eniterprising manufacturer who refuses or ne-glects to carefully consider the question, is shutting bis eyes deliber-ately to what may be his own advantage.

New Aniline Dyestuffs.
The Farbenfabriken, vorm. Friedr Bayer & Co., of Elberfieid,Germany, have lately brought out some new dyestuffs of some inter-est. They say that the direct violets for cotton whicb have hithertobeen brought out have flot been notable for brilliance of color andcould flot by any means compare with tbe methyl violets in beauty oftone but, Benzo-Violet R. goes a long- way in this direction and- byits means some fine violet shades can be dyed ranging from a purelavender shade to a deep violet. It is dyed like aIl the benzo colorsfrorn a bath of soap and soda, or Glauber's saIt and soap, tbe shadesobtained being level and of a good tone. They are fast to diluteacids, strong acids turn them a little bluer, alkalies turn theni pink,While they are quite fast to soaping. In these respects Benzo-Violet R. will compare well witb most other coloring matters andWill no doubt be found extremely useful in dyeing.We are invited to notice three new basic coloring matters wbichhave been placed on the market by the sanie firni, which are,Rboduline Red G.* and B. and Violet. They are particuiarly adaptedfor Cotton dyeing, but are 41so applicable to jute. For calico printingtbey will also be found useful.
Rboduline Red B. dyes from paie pink to deep crimson sbades ofConsiderable intensity and brightness on cotton which bas beennmordanted with tannin and tartar emetic, 2 to 2 1-2 per cent. of dye-stuif being Sufficient for the deepest shades, wbile even as little as 1Oz. will give a good shade of pink. The shades so obtained arequite fast to soaping, are turned violet by dilute acids, blue by strongacids, and browns by alkalies.
Rhoduline Red G. dyes from bright rose pink to deep scarlet redshades, wbicb have the menit of being very bright, comparable witbthe Rhodamines in that respect. Using 2 to 2,4 per cent. of dye-stuff, the full shades are readily obtainable, while 4' to i oz. is suf-ficient to give a good pink. The shades s0 dyed are fast to strongrOping.; they are turned violet by dilute a-is leb togais

brwn by alkaîies. 

rd~ iltsaeRboduline Violet. Th is producelavender to rdish iltsaeofl cotton ,the shades being comparable with those obtained fromithe red shades of methyl violet. The shades dyed witb RhodulineViolet are quite fast to soaping; dilute acids turn them violet;strong acids turn them blue, while alkalies turn theni brown.While the best process of dyeing cotton is tbat of mordanting, yetIomie fairly good shades can be obtained on unmordanted cotton.Thee hoever, are not quite s0 fast as those on mordanted cotton.TheRhodulines may also be dyed on wool and silk troni neutralbaths, when some fine bright shades are obtained, thus tbe new pro-ducts will be found useful by the wool or silk dyer.Sulfon..Back G. and R. (Patented). These new blacks are special-IY adapted for combinations for Sulton-Cyanines, well known. fastflavy blues. Sulfon Blacks G. and R. are similar in their propertiesto Sulfon..ç nines; they resist cqually well, alkalies, perspiration,acids and carbonization ,and are faster to light than a Logwood Black.

WM. & Je Co CREEY,
T"lDArA &rr

8UPERIOR OHILLED ROILSR
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Perfeot surface, Deep Chili, Hard, Tough, Durable,Guaranteed Freo From FIaw.
Have the Largest and Most Complote Plant for Crlndlng and

Corrugating Rolle ln Canada.

TUE CA-'ý;ADI'A9 MANITFÀ(ITT*Th-P,*.t?
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be understood from the name, this new colour will chiefly be used asa substitute for Cochineal, which it even excels in fastness to lightand air. It dyes wool evenly exceedingly well and also penetrateswell. It is further remarably fast to stoving and also perfectly fastto alkali and acids.
The colour, if printed on acid, in the usual manner, is very suitable

for direct wool printing. When.dyed on woolen cloth it can be dis-charged with tin crystals and should therefore be useful for coloreddischarge printing. Sole agents for Canada, Dominion Dvewood andChemical Co., Toronto.

Tannin Iellotrope.
W.J. Matheson & Co., New York, sole agents for Leopold Cassella& Co , have sent in the following circular having reference to theTannin Heliotrope manufactured by Messrs. Cassella:-
On cotton, mordanted with tannin and tartar emetic, Tannin

Heliotrope gives a bright reddish violet, especially suited for the
production of garnets as well as any reddish violet tints. In fastness
to washing and light, it is equal on cotton to Safranine, and far su-
perior to Methyl Violet.

Tannin Heliotrope is not only well adapted for calico dyeing and
printing, but also for silk dyeing, owing to its bright shade and the
fact of its being much faster than Methyl Violet.

The following recipe has been found to give good results in calico
printing :

30 grams. Tannin Heliotrope,
240 " Hot Water,
50 " Acetic Acid, 9 deg.

1200 " Thickening,

boil; when cold.
Tw., add

6o cem. Tannin, dissolved in X
6o " Acetic Acid. J

After printing, steam as usual, and pass through a tartar emeticbath.

The Kingston Blast Furnace and Steel Works.
The proposai to erect a furnace of 125 tons capacity, and steel

works comprising furnace and rolling mill of 40 tons daily capacity,
has been before the Kingston people and excited more than local
interest. The advantages of the site and the vicinity of abundant
iron ores of various qualities, have fostered an impression that King-
ton, more than any other place in Eastern Ontario, is wonderfully
well situated for such an enterprise. It is only the scepticism which

ignorance engenders that entertains any doubt of the feasibility of
obtaining charcoal supplies on the lines of the Kingston and Pen-
broke, Canadian Pacific, and Ottawa and Parry Sound railways, for
a length of time beyond the average duration of the charcoal furnace.
A project that would put in circulation for labor $6.5o for the fuel
required for the manufacture of each ton of pig iron, should have
some consideration from merchants and railway carriers.

Nevertheless, neither the scheme submitted by H.G. Hamilton and
others bas materialised, nor bas any counter proposition been made
by the Kingston people to invite the erection of a plant, which, as
outlined by the Youngstown promoter, seem to be very suitable for
the requirements of Ontario industry. The proposition submitted to
the city plausibly offered in return for a grant of the site and a loan
of $250,ooo, a mortgage of the works and of the Government bounty
per ton of iron and steel until the loan should be fully repaid with
interest. There seemed every probability that beyond the expense
of the site the city would receive its entire outlay.

The negotiations do not appear to have been conducted with skill
on either side. The Youngstown proposal apparently involved the
disposal of more or less of an existing plant. The examination of
this part of the proposition should at once have been committed to
a competent engineer. It is more than likely that there are many
plants in the United States which would profitably bear removal to
Canada. There are also others which are best suffered to remain on
their sites as monuments of the folly of the mad speculation which
founded them. It was not seemly on the part of the Kingston people
to arrive at any premature conclusion as to the Youngstown proposi-
tion without at least the opinion of some one competent to pronounce
upon the value of the plaa.t proposed to be erected.

Before obtaining any evidence on this point the promoters were call-
ed upon to furnish evidence of the capital available for the enterprise.
Here, the proposition received its quietus. There was plainly on the
part of the city a demand t>at at least half a million of dollars should
be in view before they would submit a by-law for the loan of about
$300,ooo. It is doubtful if any proposition will ever be presented to
any Canadian municipality where such a condition would be satisfi-
ed. A little care on the part of those-engaged in promoting this
enterprise might have led to the modification of the proposition for
the loan and the city would thus have encouraged the erection of
works, the want of which is a hindi ance to the progress of the Prov-
ince of Ontario.

The Youngstown proposal to Kingstonians was for a coke furnace.
But we do not see why, having a meridianal railway worthless with-
out traffic in forest products or minerals, the promoters were not

1895.
THE LATEST INVENTION IN COAL SAVINC APPLIANCES.

6-" MI • "
The well-known Electrical Insulator successfully adapted as an Insulator of Steam heat.
Enormous saving of fuel guaranteed by the use of Mica boiler and steam pipe covering

Patented 1894 and 1895.
Now being used with great success by Ilhe Toronto Street Railway Co., Niagara Navigation Co.,
Toronto Ferry Co., etc., etc. Has been tested and thoroughly examined by the highest authorities
and pronounced the most effective in the market. Impervious to the extremes of heat or cold,
damp or vibration. Made in any size mats in any shape. Can be applied and removed as often

as desired without injury.

• • • . SOLE. MANUFACTURERS.....

Jhc Mica Boikr Covcring Co. Ltd.,
2 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
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invited to submit a proposai for a charcoal furnace. Probably it
was tbougbt the Yotingstown gentlemen knew their own business.
The Kingston people ougbt to keep in mind that in the townships in
their rear there wvould soon be a different state of affairs if the char-
coal burner were invited to ply bis calling instead of that fire fiend,
the free-grant settier. Charcoal at 5 cents a bushel makes the
ordinary forest wortb to the laborer one hundred dollars an acre, and
to tbe railway carrier an average of twenty dollars an acre. Such
figures ought to arouse the sleeping beauty, whose miausoleum is the
Limestone City, from her slumbers. It is to be feared the effort will
be in vain to arouse bier. Fearing a renewai of Mr. Hamilton's pro-
position, one of the city papers came out with the request, ail too
pleasant in Kingstonian ears "Give us a rest. "-Canadian Mining
Review.

Bteyond Expectation.
The Buffalo Forge Company have favored us vith a copy of a

letter written by Messrs. Schoellkopf & Co., a large manufacturing
concern in Buff'alo, N. Y. , who operate two extensive factories, to the
John C. Jewett Mfg. Co., also a large manufacturingconcern of that
city, having reference to the forced draugbt plants in the Schoell-
kopf works, supplied to them by the Buffalo Forge Co. It will be
observed that nut only does the Buffalo forced draugblt system ac-
complisb al that was directly reqnired of it but it entirely obviates
tbe smoke nuisance also. The letter of the Schoellkopf Go., to the
J ewett Co., is dated August 2, instant, and is as follows :

Gentlemen, -Repiying to your favor of the 29 th it., inquiring as to
the resuits of our experience in the use of the forced-draft system,
supplied by the Buffalo Forge Company will say that we are even
more irnpressed with the advantages accruing from its use than wben
we furnisbed them witb our first letter of approval about a year ago.
No matter how damp or foggy the atmosphere we have no difficuity
in obtaining ail the draft required. As regards smoke we find the
system reduces this baneful nuisance to a minimum. In fact its
service is 50 complete in this respect that we can find no excuse
for our neighbors' troubling us with their chimneys and wve are
contemplating 'the entry of a formal request to the proper authori-
fies for the abatement of tbis nuisance as altogether unnecessary.

Big Lumber Cut Expected.
According to reports from Saginaw and other points in Michigan,

the present season will witness the sawing of large amounts of Can-
adian logs in Michigan milis. The total that will cross Lake Huron
from Canada to Michigan this season is set down at 350,000,000 feet

Armîngton & Sîmns
ÂITTOIATIC HIGH SPEED EIIGINES

v

For Elotrlo Llghtlng and
Cenoral Faotory Purposos.

Perfect Regulation and Highest Econonty.

Steam Pumps, .Shaftlng, Pulleys and
General Ilachlnery.

Nie & Whltfiold,
BAMILTON, ONT.

HACKNEY POWEB MAMMEBS
Are superlor ln many respectd to nifoSt

in the market. Made by
STEVENS,. HAMILTON -& CO.

Ml'~tuacturers of Iron Worklng flachinery,'
GAL.T ::ONT.

If to wealth you would arise,
Destir yoursolt and advertlse.

of legs. So large an importation of logs, much of them by firms who
own milis in Canada,wonld seem to mean tbat tbe Americans operat-
ing in Canada do neot intend to ]et their American milis fali into de-
cay. It may also mean tbat tbey do not find the operation of saw
milis in Canada either so easy, so attractive or so profitable as tbey
expected to find it. Again, it may mean that they find the transpor-
tation of the legs by lake se cheap tbat they find at least as much

prftin sawing on this side as they find in the sale of lumber sawed
in Canada and brought over br lake and rail. Viewed in anv ligbt,
the nhovement is se -large as to form an interesting feature of the
trade. It is suspected that the Americans operating in Canada do nlot
expect tosee the present free-iumbertariff standing more than twoyears
from the present time, and that their expectation of a restoration of
the tariff in 1897 Or 1898 wiil prevent them from going to great ex-
pense to erect large milis in Canada. With Canidian saw millers
rusbing their milîs to their full capacity, with many Americans op-erating large sawmills on both sides of tbe border,and witb American
milîs cutting about an average of lumber in addition to the very large
amount of "'scorchedi" lumber that bas been and is being '« cut to
save it," there is no immediate prospect of an advance in the prices
of any of tbose lines of lumber concerned in these transactions in the
markets of the United States.-Lumber World.

The Marine News, speaking of tbe Sault Ste Marie Canal, says
A vessel owner, wbo recently visited tbe Canadian Sauit and made
enquiry among the engineers regarding the work generally, is of the
opinion that some misleading reports, wbether intentional or other-
wise, bave been circulated about the canal. Tbere is probably
littie cause, he says, for the statement that vessels are hiable to in-
jure tbeir sides or bilges through contact witb tbe sides of tbe canal.
It bas been said that the stone work for a mile or se above tbe Iocks
on botb sides of tbe canal bad been left in the rough and projected
inward, in a manner dangerous to ail passing vessels. This is
hardiy borne ont by an examination of tbe canal. Tbe sides of that
part ot tbe approacb in question are of timber crib to within one or
two feet of the surface, and on top of this the stone rough work is
laid with a siant outward fromn the water's surfamce. The timber crib
sides under water project out some two feet, I think, beyond the stone
work, se that there is littie chance of a vessel striking the stone
work under any circumstances. Lake vessel owners and masters
who have examined the canal, may be familiar witb these 4àcts, but
1 mention them for tbe reason that I tbink tbere bas been something
of a misunderstanding, and our Canadian friends should be given
the full credit to wbich tbey are entitled for a big work of this kind.

1"IONARCH 5CONOMIC BOILERS.

Req uire no brickwork and are guaranteed to save at least
fuel over any brick-set boiler ; in some cases the saving

high as thirty per cent.

ten per cent.
has been as

Robb Engineering Co,, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.
-&C3 l E T m :

Tho Canada MaohlnOrY Agenoy, 345 St. James Street, Montreal.
Wm. MoKay, Soaforth, Ovit., Travfllngr.
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It is not easy to determine the efficiency of boilers. Various and
diverse methods have been in vogue to measure it. A ioo-horse
power boiler for a compound engine often becomes only a 5o-horse
po'wer boiler for a single engine. The difference in that instance isof course with the engine, not with the boiler. By the old standard
from 12 to 15 square feet of heating surface in the boiter was consid-ered equivalent to one horse power. The amount of steam used didnot enter into the calculation. The business of a boiler is to furnish
steam and its evaporating power is the standard of quality recogniz-
ed by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. In an editor-ial upon this subject the Boston Journal of Commerce thus concludes:
Do not buy boilers by the horse power estimated from heating sur-face. This method is antiquated and can be entirely superseded by
the better standard of the actual capacity of the boiler to evaporate
water, if buyers of steam boilers would insist upon a guarantee that
the boilers purchased shall evaporate a certain amount of water in a
certain time.

Plumbers have been helped out of one of the greatest difficulties oftheir calling by a new electrolytic method of joining metal to earthen-
ware. As is suggested by an expert,the making of a true connectionbetween the lead pipes and the earthenware of closet pans and lava-tory basins has always been a source of trouble, but the new process
is said to make a perfect and permanent junction of the surfaces.
The earthenware should have an unglazed surface, but, if otherwise,
the glaze is removed, and the surface is coated with plumbago and
placed ;n an electrolytic bath, thus obtaining a metallic coating. To
this coating the lead pipe can be soldered in the ordinary way by
means of a plumber's "wiped " Joint. This process will probably
entirely supersede the use of rubber sleeves, washers and puttywith
which imperfect joints are but too often associated.

False Free Trade Arguments.
The requirement that liars should have long memories has mostimpressive illustration in the fact that the free trade journals, in theireffort to prove that the Wilson tariff is beneficent, are now printingextended lists of manufacturers who have voluntarily increased thewages oftheir employes. This action has been taken, usually with-out pressure from any source, by men who have in years past beendenounced as robber barons, as oppressors of the poor, and as tarifbeneficiaries who employ national legislation for their own advan-tage, giving no share to the workmen. The favorite argumentaof

A

ANN1

Au~ust i6, i8o~.

the free traders bas been that the laboring man is simply a victim of
a system which has permitted manufacturers to fill their pockets with
plunder. But now it is freely admitted that the very moment business
begins to improve, employers, without waiting for strikes, concede
to their operatives a share of the newly-acquired advantage. Anygain made by manufacturers, under the Wilson tariff, must be pitiful
indeed; but, small as it is, the man who toils is obtaining, accordingto the eager testimony of the free trade journals, some part of it as a
free will-offering. He gets more, because the employer has more to
give; and when there shahl be a demand that he shall receive less, let
him try to understand that tbe fault is rarely with the employer, but
nearly always with the conditions in which the employer is helplesslyinvolved. It is clear enough, also, that if the duty-rates were now
as hig assthey were in the McKinley tariff, the share of the workmen
would be still larger. The fact cannot be disputed that the tariff-
rate, in industries subject to sharp European competition, inevitablyfixes the rate of American wages.-The (Philadelphia) Manufactur-er.

In An Incandescent Lamp Factory.
The beautiful littie glow lamp, with its fragile bulb and delicate

filament, is a fagmore interesting production than its massive andcumbersome progenitor, the arc lamp. In our rapid tour through theincandescent lamp factory we are more struck than ever by the sharethat female labor takes in the electrical industries. We~know thatthe inhabitants of "Central " all belong to the gentler sex, and thatthe telegraph key is often handled by the nimble fingers ofa woman ;in the factories that we have already visited we have seen girls busilyemployed in winding fine wire on the spools ofsmall electro-magnets
for telegraph and telephone instruments, and coarser wire on thearmatures of small dynamos and motors, and in many other of the
lighter and finer tasks incident to electrical manufactures. Electri-
city bas opened many new avenues of employmentafor women whohave to earn their own living; the work is almost always of an at-tractive nature, and as increased skill is acquired with practice andexperience, a very satisfactory rate of pay, compared with that
whichobtains in other industries where female labor is fargely used,
is attained.

As we pass from one part ofthe lamp factory to another we see thelittle bulbs in a formative stage, like a small bottle with a neck ateach end, in one place, the carbon filaments in another, the basesand connecting wires in a third, the finished lamps in a fourth. The
process of manufacturing the carbon filaments from bamboo threadsis a long and intricate one, and is carried on in strict seclusion as a

M*1

WAE are pleased to announce that our new factory, one of the finest manufacturing sites~in the Dominion, isnin full operation manufacturing Lamps and Transformers.
Our factory is equipped throughout with new and improved machinery, and our product is, in quality, supeto anything in the same line heretofre produced. Our new "Packard Lamp " marks a distinct advance in the art.

now

rior

In order to give the business personal attention, Mr. W. D. Packard has assumed the General Managership ofthe Company, with Mr. G. A. Powell as Assistant, and we can assure our customers that any orders with which theymay favor us will receive careful attention. We have revised our prices and will be pleased to make quotations.
Respectfully,

The Packard Electric Co., Ltd.
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO.

..... MANUFAOTURERS OF.----.
Transformers, Incandesoent Lamps, and Eleotrioal Supplies.
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trade secret. But we can see the quick-flngered girls pick Up thehair-like filaments and join themn to the little pieces of platinum wirewhich are fused into the neck of the bulb ; to the platinum wires aresoldered other pieces of copper wire, which connect with the brassscrew cap and button, insulated from each other by plaster of paris,that formn the base of the lamp.
When the filament is inserted in the bulb and the base seaied Up,the tube which projects from the top of the buib is connected to amercury air pump to exhaust the air from the bulb ; this done, thetube is cut off and the bulb sealed up at the same moment, leavingthe littie point or cone that is to be seen on the top of ail incandescentlamps. There are many intermediate operations in the evolution ofthe giow lamp, and every part of the work is checked by the mostcareful supervision, and each lamp is closely examined and testedbefore being wrapped and packed for shipment. The carbon fila-ments must be accurately meastired and their resistance tested, theplatinumn wires must be just so long-or rather just s0 short-and nolonger, every joint and connection must be perfect, and everyjuncture of glass with metai must be rigorously air-tight.-Harper's

Weekly.__________

A Shlp-Canal That is a Reality.
In these days of numerous ship-canal schemes, on paper, it is apleasure to describe a canal that is a reality, and which was plannedand built to serve a commerce that awvaits its opening. The Balticand North Sea canal, which is to be opeîied on June 2o by the Ger-man government, connects large bodies of water, alike to the Suezand St. Mary's Falls canaIs. The line of the canal starts at Kiel, onth. Baltic Sea, and crossing the Prussian province at Holstein joinsthe Elbe at Brunsbuttel, below Hamburg. Work was begun on June3, 1887', and over 8,6oo men were employed during the summer

months, while in winter the number was reduced to about 4,70o. Theplant comprised ninety locomotives, 2,473 cars,sixty-six dredgers, 133lighters and fifty-five engines. The estimated cost was about $37,-400,000, and the thoroughness of preparation and efficiency of exe-cution can not be better ilustrated than by mentioning the fact thatthe estimate bas not been exceeded.
There will be two locks--one at thie Baltic end. open aIl the yearround, except during twenty-five days, and one on the Elbe, openthree to four hours during every flood tide, so that it may almost betermed a tidewater canal. ,ILs Iength is 53ý2 miles, average depth29,/ feet, width at bottom 72 feet, width at water level 213 feet. AtBrunsbuttel, on the Elbe, there is an cuLer harbor 1,312 feet long, by328 feet wide, then follows the lock, 492 feet by 82 feet and 32 4-5 feet

deep, and then an inner harbor r,640 feet by 656 feet. Two suspen-sion bridges cross the canal neariy 138 feet above watcr level)so thatrailway traffic wiill ot be interrupted.
The speed allowed on the canal will be 5,3 miles per hour, makingthe time of passage about thirteen hours. The toill vill be 18 centsper net register ton, loading capacity. It is expected that abouti8 ,ooo ships will make use of.&he canal annually, representing about7,5,000oo tons. Hitherto about 3.ooo0 ships passed every yearthrough the Skager Rack and the Cattegat, between the Baltic andthe North Sea, so that the estimated percentage seems fair. Thesaving of time wili be considerabie, since for ail ships bound to orfrom any point south of Hull the distance wili be reduced by 238 mileswhiie Bremen ships will save 322 miles and Hamburg ships 424 miles.But more important than the saving in time is the avoidance of dan-ger-, the passage through the sound between the Scandinavian pen-insula and Jutland being considered one of the most dangerous inEurope. Statistics show that about 200 vessels founder every yearon these coasts.
The strategic value of the canal is, beside, 0f the greatest valueto Germany, because its men-of-war wvill be able to pass from theNorth Sea to the Baltic with eage and safety, avoiding the passagethrough foreign waters, and permitting rapid concentration on thenorth or the west çoast. -Marine Review.

CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.1
This department of the Canadian Manufacturer is considered ofspecial value to our readers because of the information containedthe rein. With a viewv to sustaining its interestingleatu res, friendsare invited to contribute any items of information coming to theitkno'wledge regarding, any Canadian manufacturingf enterprises.Be concise and explicit. State facts cearly, giving correct nameand address of person or /itm alluded to, and nature of business.

Wm. Zinger's woolen milis, at Teeswater, Ont., were damaged byfire August 2 ; loss about $2,200.
Messrs. Leary & McGrew, suspender manufacturers, have com-menced business at Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. White-Fraser, consulting electrical engineer, Toronto, ismaking the preliminary investigations for the substitution of steampower by electric power, in two of the largest factories in Ontario.

Buffalo Cupola Blowor McEachren's System ofAuOmtti Ecoad nin. Drying, Hoating and Ventllatlng

Buffajo Dry-K7ilns, Shaving Fans, Forges,
Blowers, Exhausters, Black-

smith DrMs, Etc.
Are described in Sectional Catalogues FREE on application.

gb 'lIblk-q
Thoir Effioienoy, Smooth Running, and

Durabllity are Unsurpassed

BUFFALO FORICE 00., Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.
SOLJD 11%T

TORONTO, ONT.. BY H. W. PETRIE.BRANTF OD ONT., BY CANADIAN MACNINERY & SUPPLY COBMONTREAL, EUE., BY CANADA MACHINEIT ACENCY.culCA O SE9,22 and 24 WEST RANDOLPN STREET.

OHEAP AND EFIFECTIVE.
Highly a.PPrOved of by practicai men.

The iallOwlng is a sPecimnen 0i letters received irom customers:

J. D. McEachren. Esq., Gaît, Ont. Ottawa, April 1, 18»5.
Dear Sfr,-Replying ta yaur enquiry regardlng Dry-Klln Purchamedfrom YOulest ummer we beg tastat. that aur lumberle stalned hardwaad,prlnclpaîly birch, whi'ch je put through a chemical praces Lhereby render-îng seasonlng a very difficult operation. We trled ta have It dried in thef4everai styles afi kUns used by tactarle, in this district, ali whlch filedta take the maisture out ai the core of the wood. In August lest we put inone af your kills with a capacfty af 10 cars, or 30,000 ée.t and since thatime have eeasaned most eatisfactarily about 200,000 ieer. The boards cameout iree tram checks and warps and we are now tharaughly canvinced thatIt la the anly dry-kil in the market which fill the bill both as La eflcieucyand ecanomy. Yaure ruly,

MoRtEc BRaS. & Ca.For particulare address

MCEACHREN HEATING AND VENTILATINGCG0,
UAL.TI, a M M ONTARIO.

1
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LAURIE ENGINE 00, St. Catherine Street East, MONTREAL,
ENGINEERS AND OONTRAOTORS

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETC.
IMPRO11VED DORLISS ENCINES

High Pressure, Condenslng and Compound

Feed-Water Heaters and Purifiera.
Heavy Fly-Wheels a Specialty.

Sole Agents in Prov. of Queber for

NORT1IEY CO. Lt.
Manufacturers of ail klcds of

Pumps, Condensers and Ilydraulic
- 1'lachlnery.

Sole Agents in Canada for the

- IOLLY ORAVITYI

- - -q--RETURN SYSTEM.

6LTORONTO,
ONTARIO.

Manufacture

TH-E VICTOR,

WItEAT
K EATER,
The benefits

securèd are

WHITER
FLOUR,

UNIFGRM
-CRABES,

CLEANER
OFFALS,

BROADER
BRAN.

WM. BARBER & BROS.,.
CEORCETOWN, ONTARS09

Manufacturera of

B00K AND FINE PAPERS.
The Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.

CORNWALL, ONT.
manufacturern of...

ENCINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPERS

Blue and Creani Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Accoun
Etivelope and Lithographie Papers etc.

SUBSCRIBE TO

$TEAM
T'RAPS

Pipe Machines
Buffing and Poilshing Lathes

Strapplng Machines
Shafting Hangers.

~..PENDRITII

MANUFACTURER,

73 to 81 Adelalde Street West,
TORONTO.

Those contomplatlng building the coming sea-
Ran would do wefl t o send f or nu r cat a Iige.
Cheapas awooden shingle. WiB last alifetime.

Guarantued to bu Wahup, Wlnd, Storm, Fire,
andUitghtnang Proof.

THE PEDLÂRRÊTÂL ROOIIIG 00.
Ofice and Works, - OSHIAWA, ONTARIO.
1u annswerlng please mention this paper.

BARGIAîNNmAelI NERB NEW & SECOND-NAND y

WilI be sold cheap before removal, several
CorIiss Engines of the best inake and in
first-class condition, from 250 to 35o h.p.
1 can furnish with these engines heavy.
fly wheels or band wbeels.

Also to close up an estate the following new
Automatic Engines will be sold chuap. 3trictly
high grade, one 20"x36". one 1211x2011, and ono
1-2"xl8".

Also in stock a Double 23"x6O" Corlias Engine;,
16"x36" and 12"x36" Corllss Engines; 16"x32"
and 10"x16" Buokuye Engines; 12"x12" Bal.
12j/'xl5", and 9j"xl" Beck, 9"xl2" Trenton, 9"x9"
New York Safety Automatic Engines.

Large stock ot Slide Valve Englues, fler,
Puknps, Feed Water Heaters. Centrifugal
Purnps, Hoisting and Marine Fingines. Latheià.
Planers, Shapers, Drill Presses, Milling Ma-
chines and Steam Haminera, and Wood-work-
lng Machinery; 500 and 600 Light Dynamosm, 1 to
60 h.p. Motors.

FRANK TOOMEY,
131 NORTH THIRD bTRtEET.

WARFHOUSES,
159 AND 161 CANAL STREET,
976 982 BEACH ST HEET

PHILADELPHIA.

ADVERTISE IN THE

Caladial l aufao1urer,
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rhe B'-.ocock & Xilcox Comp1 any arc installing a pair of their 220

h. p. wrought steel boilers ini the inew Bell Telephone Building now
being erected in Montreal.

Mr. WhiteFraser, Toronto, consulting electrical engineer, is
e igag..d in the preliminary engineering for the transmission Of 400horse power over four miles, for lighting and power purposes, fromi
water Fower.

The St. John, N.B., municipality is considering an offer from the
Street Railway Co., to furnish the city with 129 electric lights, of
2,000 cp. at the rate of $85j per annum. The Board of Satèty has
recommended the acceptance of this offer.

The Rat Portage, Ont., reduction works and about eight mining
locations have been purchased by E. Brusewitz, of London, England.
It is the intention to equip the reduction works with the most im-
proved mining machinery at once, and also to construct extensive
developments on mining locations purchased.

The Halifax, N. S., Electric Street Railway are installing another
battery of 500 h. p. of the Babcock & Wilcox Co. 's new wrou ght
steel boilers. These boilers are to supplement the 500 h. p. battery
which they have been using for the past five years to operate their
electric light plant. A third battery of 500 h. p. Babcock & Wilcox
boilers will be added later on.

The Dodge Wood Split Pulley, Co., Toronto, have in work for the
E. B. Eddy Co. of Hull, Que., two mammoth rope drives, each drive
to have a guaranteed capacity Of 700 h.p. The drives are used in the
transmission of power from new McCormack waterwheels, now
being installed for the Eddy Co., for the purpose of increasing the
pulp grinding capacity of their plant.

The Chanteloup Manufacturing Company have been incorporated
with a capital stock of $ îo,ooo, headquarters at Montreal to manu-
facture species of material necessary for the manufacture of brass,
iron, tin, copper works, etc.; and to carry on the general business of
manufacturers, plumbers, finishers of iron and brass goods and other
kindred metals. The letters patent are issued to David Vuile, James
Cochrane King, William Robinson, Donald William Ross, jun., and
John Watson, ail of Montreal.

The Babcock & Wilcox Company apparently do not sufer greatly
from lack of trade. 'Fhey report business as excellent, their orders
for June alone exceeding 25.000 h. p. 0f this amount they have
orders for 6,ooo h. p. of their water tube marine boilers from the
Plant Steaniship Company. Ail the boilers built by the Babcock &
Wilcox Comçany at their Belleville shops, are of al wrought steel
construction, having a capacity for 200 lbs. working pressure.

Experiments have been in progress for some timie ini the United
States in the interests of the Michigan Central Railway Company, for
the construction of search lights of' sufficient power and quality to
illuminate Niagara Falls.

Mr. WVhite-Fraser, consulting electrical engineer, has been re-
tained to superintend the jlacing of lights and motors in the new
building for the Toronto Lithographing Co. The motor will run
individual printing presses.

The Central Light and Power Company are applying for incorpora-
tion with a capital stock of $So,ooo, headquarters at Montreal to
construct and operate works for the manufacture,. and distribution of
electrical machinerv, apparatus and material, and of electricity for
the purposes of ligiht, heat and power in cities, towns and other
municipaýlities in Canada.

The Packard Electric Co., manufacturers of transformers, incan-
descent lamps, and electrical supplies, St. Catherines, Ont., have
issued the following annouincement that explains itself :-We are
pleased to announce that our new factory, one of the finest nîanufac-
turing sites in the Dominion, is now in full operation manufacturing
lamps and transformers. Our factory is equipped throughout with
new and improved machinery, and our product is, in quality, superior
to anything in the same line heretofore produced. Our new"- Pack-
ard Lamp' marks a distinct advance in the art. In order to give the
business personal attention, Mr. W. D. Packard has assumed the
General Managership of the Company, with Mr. G. A. Powell as
Assistant, and we can assure our customiers that any orders with
which they may favor us will receive careful attention. We have
revised our prices and will be pleased to make quotations.

The Sturtevant Mill Co., Boston, Mass., manufacturers of Sturte-
vant milI and rock emery milI stones, have sent us a circular in which
they inform us that the great success of their rock emery milîstones
and milîs, and the increasing demand for the Sturtevant milîs and
crushers, has compelled them to erect large works into which they
have moved the Company's offices. Their address is now Sturtevant
Mill Company, Harrison Square, Boston. They say that they now
have the great advantage of showing office visitors rock emery milîs
and miilîstones at aIl times in process of construction and operation,
that will reduce to any degree of fineness aIl substances. Vistors
are not likely to bring any material that they cannot economically
and rapidly grind or crush to their satisfaction. Besides the well-
known Sturtevant Giant crushers and grinders. and their rock emery
vertical and horizontal milîs and milîstones, they manufacture nearly
aIl of the older machines found in rock reducing plants.

.1

THEý ROYAL
I1ONTREAL, QUE.

ELECTRIC COM PANYI
WESTERN OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

.Are now prepared to receive ord eus for the justly celebrated

STA N L EY
à mallfriI anaau.

TRAN SEORMERS,
RMUNLt MAKR FUR U IITHE CNTR AL STAION@

Nonie equal tiern.

IECONOMYO
They increase station capacity. TI

flFFICIEFNCY.
'hey dimiinish operating expenses.

S1REGULATION.
Also 9. fullt une of Electrical Appara tus.

ARC DYNAMOS,
ARC LAMPS,

RAILWÂY GENECRATORS,
RAILWAY MOTORS.

"lS. K. Ce.Jwo Phase Alternatillg Generators and Motors.
Direct Cnrrent GCenerators and

Correspondence solicited for

Mol ors. Switchiboards, Instruments. W ire, Electrical Supplies.

Electrlc Lighting, Railway, Ma nufacturing and Mlning Work.
Isolated Plants. Centralý Stations. Long Distance Transmission
For Light and Power,
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HAMILTON COTTON C0B
Hamilton, Ontario

DYERS, BLEACHERS
AND mANUFACTURERS 

0P

Warp Yarno in Beam, Chain or Skein, White or Colored.
Single and Double Yarns, Cop Yarn, Single and
Double Hoslory Yarn in ail Colors, including genuine
IlFast Blaok."

PAUL FRIND & 00.9 - TORONTO
SeiiIng Agets fIV Eeam Warpe

TORONTO CARPET MNFC. CO., Ltd.
Wore awarded Gold Modale at the World'a Columbian

Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN ...
and - -

"Imperatrix" Axminster CARPETS
SEVEN QUALITIES OF INGRAINS

Kensington Art Squares, Axmlnster rlats,
Squares, Body Border and .Stalrs.

Esplanade and Jarvis Sts.,

Rugs,

-Toronlto

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

A. KLIPSTIEN & COB
i22 PIEARL ST., NEW YORK

Anilines, Dyestufs..
.and Chomnicals

of every variety' of the best quality and at
the lowest prices. Delivery made at New
York, Montreal or Hamilton.

AGENTS
WRIGHIT & DALLYN

HAMILTON, ONT.

T HEPAUL FRIND)
Woolon Maohlnsry Company, Mt.

. ...TORONTO .......
Deaiers in and Manufacturers of

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
Speoialle:

English Hl & T Steel Card Clothing.
WiIllams' Ileddles, Shutties, Reeds, lIeddle.

frames, Loom Repairs.
DODUE WOOD SPLIT PUL.LEYS

Best Oak Tanned BeIting and Lace Leather

Vuok' A 4
August 16, 1895

510, 25 lb. Cans.
FRANKLIN CYLINDER9

ENOINE and DYNAIIO OILS
Rainbow Sheet and Gasket;

Ring Spiral and Square Flax Packing.

24 Front St. East,WILLIAM C. WILSON, TORONTO.

WRITE TO THE

Paton Manufacturing Co'y
of SHERBROOKE, QUE., for

WORSTED e KNITTING
AND FINCERINO YARN

Montreai Office Toronto Office,
409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street.

I. Butier & Co. Dstiller@ of

Benzole, Naptha,

and Manufaturors 0f Carbolic Acid and Varnish.

303 Front .St. East, - - TORONTO.

AUBURN WOGLEN CD........
Àm....PETERBOROUUl1, ONT.

MANUFAOTURERS OF

FANCY TWEEDS, ETC.
SeIIIng Agents, D. MOIRICE, SONS & 00., Montreal and Torento

Penman Mauufacturing Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of... . ARSON..

Hoslory, Shirts, Drawors
Clove Linfinge and Yarns

SellIng Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & Co., lontreai and Toronto.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
... ALMONTE, ONT...

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres and Fanoy Worsted Sultinge
and Trouseringe.

FEROUSON &PATTINSON
PRE.STON tONT.

Manufacturere of.

Fine and Medlum TW E EDS.
Guelph Woolen Mill Co., Ltd.

GUELPH - ONTARIO
Manufacturers of

UIDRWEAR, HUSIERI, WHEELING FINGERING ONld ORSTED YARN8
EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, Etc.

SeUing Agents: DONALD FRASER, MONTREAL : E. N. WALSH à Co., TORONTS

'I
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Mr. M. Stewart is erecting a sawmiill at Tilbury, Ont.
The new Light Co., Montreal, bas been incorporated with a capital

stock of $6o,ooo.
Mr. G. A. Pringle's sawmill, Dobbington, Ont., was destroyed by

fire Aug. 4 ; loss about $2,500.
The Milton Electric Light and Power Co., Milton, Ont., has been

incorporâted wth a capital stock Of $î5,ooo.
The Swansea ForgingCompany, Swansea and Toronto, have been

incorporated with a capital stock of $îoo,ooo to manufacture iron,
steel and other metals, including all kind of drop and carniage
torgings.

The Anderson Furniture Company bas been incorporated with a
capital stock of $2jo,ooo to acquire the business now being carried
on at Woodstock Ont., and Walkerton Ont., by Messrs. Anderson &
Co., as manufacturers of furniture, etc.

The Dominion Government have contracted with Messrs. Carrier
Laine & Co., Levis, Que., for the immediate construction of six large
steami boilers and steam fog horns to be placed at certain points along
the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to give warning, during fogs,
of dangerous places to vessels navigating those waters. The cost
of the apparatus ordered will be about $200,ooo, which includes the
installation. The intention in placing these fog. horns is to see if they
will answer the desired effect ; and, if so, several new ones will be
ordered.

"As Pleasod as Punch."
An old saying which indi-

cates the1
who buy our

feelings of those

SAW fIILL.S.
WiIU You doin Thoir Rank?..

IHE JOHN981 ABEI NIE ND MICHINE W9RKS CO., [10,1
IORONTOP m CANADA.

The Light, Heat, and Power Co., Lindsay, Ont., bas been granted
a charter with a capital stock Of $70,ooo.

The Berlin Thresher and Manufacturing Company, Berlin Ont.,
bas been incorporated with a capital stoA~ of $40,000 to carry on a
business indicated by the nahie.

The Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co., Quebec,Que.,
are acquiring the water power at Montmorency Falls, and have
been granted power to lease their surplus power and to enter
into an agreement with the city of Quebec to construct and operate
an electric street railwa'y in that city.

A representative of the firm of E. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.,
was in Kingstonî, Ont., a few days ago, investigating the opportunity
of entering into an engagement with that city to erect smelting works
there. His firm, he says, would not ask a cent until they have their
establishment running, and then they would want a bonus of $5,ooo a
Vear, on condition that the works turn out 100, tons of iron per day.

When the steamier Constance recently arrived at a Canadian port
on the Pacific, needing extensive repairs to damaged machinery, it
was thought that some parts of the mechanism would have to be or-
dered from Glasgow, where she was built. It is to the credit of New
Westminster, B.C., that the work of repairs bas been entrusted to
the Reid & Currie Iron Works of that place. It is said the work will
be the most important ever carried out by a machine shop in that
city, and will include a new cast iron liner, --i inches in diameter, in
the low-press cylinder.

h

AUSTRALIA
Boswcll, Cross & Co*

Canadian Manufacturers' Agents,
WYNYARD SQUARE, SYDNEY,

NEW SOUTH WALES,
Ail communications promptly attended to.

References Monzlo, Turner & Companyp TorontonfDom. Suspondor Cou, Niagara Falsy Ont.

CANADJAN RUBBER CO., 0F MONTREAL.
A. ALLAN, President.

CAPITAL $2,ooo,ooo.
F. SCHOLES, Managing Director. .O. RAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. J. flCUILL, General Manager.

Manuta'nturers of Superlor
Quality

ROBBER BF[1ING
Of following grades~.

" Extra Star," Il Fine Para"1

"Extra Heavy Star"

"Forsyth Patent" Seamless

"IC.R. Co. Stitched"

AUI kindsofe

ROBDRR 19f
Made wlth our Pat-
ent P'.ocess Seam.
less Tube, including

Engine Hose, Hydrant Hose,
Conducting Hose, Steam Hose,
Suction Hose Galvanized Wire,
Suction Hose Galvanized Smooth Bore,
Suction Hose Hard Rubber,
Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Packings, etc.

WESTERN BRANCII:

Cor. Front and Yongo Sts., TPONTO. =: J. H. WALKER, Manager.

DO YOU WANT A Carjoe or Row-Boatf?

WE HAVE TKEM iii alI sizes, and at prices wbich should induce YOU TO BUy.
The "lCanadi!an " Canoe Co., Ltd.,

BOX 107, : PETERBORO, ONT.
Send stanip for catalogue and mention this paper.

FRICTION
BOARD

FRICTI(
BOARDJ

FRICTION
BOARD

O~N

Proprietore Sault Au RooolI.t Paper
Mile.

ROOFING, SHEATHING
AND FLOORING FELTS.
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Manson Campbell, Chatham, Ont., is erecting another fanning miii
factory at that place.

Wilson, Moore & Co., of Arden, Man., are building a newv elevator
Of 30,ooo busheis capacity.

J. Simpson, Manufacturing Company of Brantford Ont., has beenincorporated with a capital stock Of $45,000, to manufacture al
kinds of carniages wagons, etc.

The Woodstock Woolen Milîs Co., Woodstock, N.B., are increas-ing the capacity of their niiiis. A Gaiashieis fuling machine made inHespeler, Ont., and several knitting machines made in Georgetown,
Ont., are being added to the plant.

The Metailic Roofing Co., Toronto, inform us that they have iateiysuppiied their " Owl' brand of galvanized corrugated iron for the
Electric Light Company's buildings, and their gaivanized "Eastlake"
steel shingies for the roof of the Princess Theatre, both in Toronto.

The Dodge Wood Split Puiley Co., Toronto, have suppled R.Thackray of Ottawa, with a very neatly designed rope drive, for thetransmission of the power required in the new extension just built to
bis aiready extensive planing milîs. They have also suppiied the re-
quired belt puiieys for new miii.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amnherst, N.S., have been appointedagents in Nova Scotia, for the Dodge Wood Split Puiley Co., of To-ronto. Messrs. Robb wiil carry a full stock.of puileys in ail sizes forimmediate delivery. They will also handie the Dodge patent splitfriction clutches and couplings, special dynamo and motor pulleys,
heavy saw-miii pulleys, rope driving, etc. The fact that the RobbEngineering Co. is a leading milI suppiy concern in the MaritimeProvinces, this appointment will no doubt, prove a valuable agencyfor the Dodge Company, and be a great convenience to puile), users
in that part of the country.

The director s of the smelting wvorks have been in consultation forthe past two days with Manager Gordon, of the Philadelphia Enigine-
ering companiv, and have completed the arrangements for pushing onthe erection of the plant. The local members of the company express
themseives satisfied with the resuit of the meeting, and say that every-thing is "'ail right."' The company bas experienced some hitches inturning itself from an American institution into a Canadian coîîcern,and these difficulties have been overcome. The engineering com-pany and capitalists have come to an understanding and the Phil-adeipi ians have put up a forfeit and engaged to have the plant inoperatýion here b y Jan. i, in timie to earni the binus.-Hamilton Spec-
tator.

______ ________ _______ I

BABBIlT

XW.xuu..-

* MFETAL.
The Best Metal 'in the market for 111,
Rallroad, Steamship, Iligh Speed Engine

and alil lachinery Bearlngs.
Prices on Application..

DEAN BROS.,
184 Richmond St. Wost, TORONTrO

We tlanulacture

INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS

ARC DYNAMOS,

AND MOTORS

IN, AMNY VOLTAGE.

Our record is flot equaiiedby any manufacturer.

Our Success our Proof.

107 and 109 Adlaido Street West,
TORONTO, ONT@

August i6, ISQS.

1

TH LAN IO ATNTSHKIG R
MAUsTUE TheOCurney Foundry Co.,Ltd., TORONTO

TORONTO SOAP COMPANy, June 3, 189..The Gurney Feundry Co., Ltd., Toronito:-
Gentlemen,-We have had a set of the Irnproved Velcanie Shaking Gratefor hree weeks under one bolier and is worktng splendid, With nmy prac-ticai experlence of over 20 yeara, itlai as follows:lot. lt8samail tire place. It takea basR fuel to covar f urnace and thelarge amnunt ot beat derived from iL. The economy w!ýlch its large areaadinita. The air la aken in frorn one end to the other eft-,ho grate withoutany breaklng in the air apace, which, 1 find, adda greatly to the flre keepingeven over the entîre surface. The grate worka apeni when ahaking andno ceai goea In the aqh pit, There la another aavlng. I aee there la verylittie smoke cornes out of Lhe staek. Over 75 Ver cent. of amoke la consumiedin the turnace. Thia la due to pienty f ir passing through the gratea,which forma a combustion. Thisaalso ia a big aaving on fuel. Ouroid furnace was 4ix2j. Youra la 3x2j. I lind that I bave overthree feet more air apace in yeurs than in the old. 'I could only billone kettie and keep my water feeding in bolier with the eld furnace and 1had Le lire heavy thon. 1 now boil the kettIe, mun re-melter and englue,and keep my feed water going at the same ime with hiaif labor in tlrinr. 1arn aatigfied that we are aaving over twenty-five to thirty per cent. Thorela no grate in the market to-day to equal it for economy. 1 have run tourdayçs witiîout~ cleaning tuber and tlnd rhere la ne more aoot In tubes than lnone days's, run wltu oli1 furnace.

I remaîn, yolra respcctfully,J.MCAec nierW. A. Bradaliaw & Ce., Proprietoram .MCAMc nier
.. THE GUIINEY FOUNDRY CO, l td,o TORONTO@
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The Mooretowvn Sait Co., Courtwright, -'nt., are applying for in-corporation with a capital stock of $ro,ooo to manufacture sait. Thehead office wiil be at Waliaceburg, Ont.
The Canadian Mining and Deveiopment Company have been in-corporated with a total capital stock of $ioo,ooo, headquarters atMontreal, to acquire, operate and develop mica minp-s and properties,and generaily to carry on any enterprise or business connected withphosphates or mica, or products thereof.
Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, Toronto, will have a very compietepumping plant of their own. Their principal object in installing thisplant is to give them better fire protection ; but one puimp wili bekept ini constant use for supplying the distiilery with al vater uisedfor manufactuning purposes. Compound condensing pumps wili beused, and the steam furnished by a pair of 200 h. p. Babcock & Wil.cox Wrought Steel High Pressure boilers.
Some interesting pioneer work in concrete pier building is now

being carried out at Port Dalhousie, Ont. Tbis work is being doneby Battie & Newman, of St. Catherines and Thorold, and consists inthe substitution of blocks of concrete for the present timber piers. Anattempt 'vas made to do the work by another contractor last year,but it was thrown up, and the present contractors have undertakenthe continuance of it in a systematic way which augurs success. Thework is being done on the east pier, on wbich the lightbouse is situa-ted, for a distance Of 700 feet shoreward from the end ; the work forthe balance is to be carried out in future seasons. The narrow partof the pier 15 2o feet, and the wide part 30 feet. The concrete is madein blocks 4 feet bY 4 feet and 6 feet deep. These are prepared ont theshore near the pier, and molded on a large circular table, s0 that io00blocks can be made at once within the swing of a derrick-boom of 5ofeet. The blocks, after being made, are swung on a tram car andcarried thereon to the channel, where tbey are swung on to a scowby means of a stiff-legged derrick, and thence carried to their places
ini the pier. A layer of these large block<s is made in white Portland
cement on each side of the pier, and ail the intervening space is filiedup witb a bed of solid concrete from hydraulic cernent. In the pre-sent contract i,,5oo barrels of Portland cement and 3,000, barrels ofhydraulic cement willbe used. The top ofthe pier isfinished with afloor îj'• feet thick of concrete, nicely rounded at the edges of thepier, and having mooring rings cemented in at distances of 6o feet.The present season's contract applies to about goo feet of the pierand has a fine appearance. The work is under the superintendence
of James Battie, assisted by two foremen, G. W. Read, of PortDalhousie and George Boyd, of St. Catherines.

m M » m lýVIM«'Ir

Az.
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John McAdam's sawmill at Woodstock, N.B., bas been destroyed

by ire.
Mr. P. O. Pelletier's carniage works, Montreal, were damaged by

fire JulY 31, to the extent of about $5,ooo.
The Dodge Wood Split PuIley Co., Toronto, have been awarded

the contract for supplying the split pullevs and split friction clutch
pulîcys for the Ottawa Porcelain & Carbon Co.'s extensive new
works at Ottawa.

Messrs. Win. Davis & Sons, Ottawa, Ont., have been awarded the
contract for constructing the dam and power-houses in connection
with the Lachine, Que., Rapids bydraulic company. The dam will
be nearly 5,ooo feet in length, and from the head of water the com-
pany expect to derive over 14,o00 horse-power.

The Gilmour Co., of Trenton, have a drive of 40,000 logs now run-
ning over the Coboconk slide into Balsam lake. This is the companys
second drive this season. Tbree more large drives are at band and
have corne down over the new tramway built last year from the Black
river waters to the GuIl river. These large drives will ail be floated
down to Trenton, where they will be manufactured at the companv's
mi ls. -Peterborough Review.

The Farbenfabniken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfield, Ger-
many, have just placed on the market a new Alizarine product special-
ly suited for printing, viz., Brilliant-Alizarine Blue, SP. This coloris
(aster to ligbt than indigo and produces a brighter shade than the
ordinary alizarine blues. Also alizarine blue-black B. (patented).
This new product is exceedingly fast to ligbt and the best colon for
obtaining light fashion shades. Can also be dyed in copper vessels
without injurious results. For furtber part iculans address the Do-
min ion Dyewood and Chemical Co., Toronto.

The Packard Electric Company, St. Catherines, Ont., wbo recent-
ly remnoved to that city from Montreal, and who now have one of the
largest and best equipped electrical works in Canada, write us that
they are nicely at work producing their Packard lamps and trans-
formners. Prof. Thomas, of the Ohio State Universitv at Columbus,
that state, who was chairman of' the Chicago World's Fair Committee
on Incandescent Lamps, and who is an admitted autbority on that
subject, ends up bis report regarding the Packard lamp by the fol-
lowing statement: -' Taking economy, maintenance of -candIe po1wer,
and freedom fnomn blackening into account, the results obtained from
these lamps are nluch superior to any heretofore publisbed.' This is
a very stnong and important statement. The Company inform us
that they have laid aside aIl of their old stock of lamps,and are send-
ing out only the iiew lamps on orders.

Messrs. Piggot & Sons' planing milI, at Windsor, Ont.,was destroy.
ed by fire JulY 30; loss about $20,000.

C. P. Burton bas placed an order with the B. C. mron Works for
mnacbinery for a saw mill at Naas Harbor, B. C.

The Rathbun Company, Deseronto, Ont., bave placed another ma-
chine in their match factory, making a total of six now in operation.

Wm. Lee, proprietoi of the saw and grist milîs at 20 mile.bouse,
Pavilion, B.C., is remodeling the flour milI and putting in a complete
roller system.%

The municipality of Alexandria, Ont., bave appropriated the sumn
of $23,000 for the construction of water works, wbicb wilI be pro.
ceeded with at once.

The large Howry drive of saw logs has arrived safely ini Cameron
lake. This drive contains 8o,ooo pieces of good timber, ail pine. Tbis
will be alI manufactured at tbe company's mills at Fenelon Falls,Ont.

The mammotb pulp paper milI, wbicb is being erected at Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., by Boston capitalists at a cost of $î,ooo,ooo, is ap-
proaching completion. This concern will give employmient, both
direct and indirect, to about ten tbousand persans.

It wili be remembered that last year the factory of the Paris Car-
pet Company, at Paris, Ont., was destroyed by ire, the salvage
therefrom including several looms, bailers and engine, and also the
houler bouse and dyeing bouse. Mr. William Hoît is now reorganiz-
ing the company, with a view of rebuilding the factory, the old com.
pany becoming interested therein to at least the value of the building%,
machinery, etc., saved fromi the ire.

An order-in--coundil baving been passed granting permission ta
Messrs. W. McLea Walbank and Thomas Pingle of Montreal, pend$.
ing the incorporation of Lachine Rapids Hydraulic and Laind Cot»-
p;Inv ta construct the dams and power bouse at the Lachine Rapids
to supply cheap electric power to Montreal and vicinity, the tqn-
ders bave been opened, and the contract awarded to William Davis
& Sons, the well known contractors of Cornwall and Ottawa. T7he
contractons intend to start the work immediately, pending the active
incorporation of the company itself, when the contract will be trgns-
ferred by the present promoters ta the company. The contraetors
guarantee to supply electricity in the city of Montreal frani the Works
by May 30, 1897. It is expected that sometbing like 8ooo horse-
power will be developed at the dam, resulting in cheaper ejectric
light for the city. The Cowrpany bas also secured i8o acres of land
adjoining, to lay out wbat they say will be the finest suburb in Can-
ada, connecte' t by electric railway witb the city.

A REVIVAL 0F TRADE.
NOW IS TIIE TIME to bring your business prominently before the people, and the best way to do so is te

EXHIBIT AT __1
Canada's Great Industrial Pair

0 0 0 Toronto ...
September 2nd, to l4th, 1895.

tr Early Applicants for Space WiII Socuire the Best Positionls.
ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST lOth.

Visitors are coming from ail pa rts of the continent.
This year's Fair will be greater than ever.

- Excursions on ail Railwvavs in Canada and the Northern States.

Ail Space Free. No Charge For Power.
For Prize Iists, Entry Forrns and ail information address,

0oW, H. J. HiIi,
Man ager, Toronto

J. J. Withri
President.
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Peter Egar, sawmill, Clinton, B.C., will remove his plant to Bark-
erville, B.C.

The Hough & Harris Company have been incorporated with atotal capital stock of $ [5,000 to carry on the business of lithograph-
ing in the city of Toronto.

Mr. White-Fraser, consulting electrical engineer, is putting 350lights and motors into the Kemp Mfg. Co. 's Factory ; motors to run
saws and elevators.

The Champlain Tannery Co., Montreal, are organizing a company
with a capital stock of $io0,ooo to operate the large sole leather
tannery at Warwick, Que.

The Point Ellice Iron Works, Victoria, B.C., owned by Messrs-
Baynes & Co., were destroyed by fire July _-5. The plant will be ian-
rnediately replaced; loss about $3,500.

The Ingersoll Power and Light Co., Ingersoîl, Ont., has been in-corporated with a capital stock Of $45,000 to distribute electricity for
heating, lighting and power purposes to that town.

The Canadians included in the promoters of the American Tobacco
Co., of Canada, which is being incorporated at Montreal, with a
capital stock of $i,ooo,ooo, are Messrs. Samnuel Davis, M. B. Davis,M. E. Davis and M. H. Davis, aIl of Messrs. S. Davis & Sons, Mont-
real.

Mr. E.H. Hilborn, and associates, will manufacture bicarbonate
of soda and chlotide of lime at Kincardine, Ont. They propose tomake, at the outset, about a ton per day. The plant will cos' about$ 15,000.

The Gillies Mnfg. Co., Carleton Place, Ont., are applying for in-corporation with a capital stock Of $120,000 to acquire the foundrybusiness, etc., and the woolen factory of John'Gillies, of that place,to manufacture milI machinery, agricultural implements, woolen
goods, etc.

The Dominion Dyewood and Chemical Co., Toronto, repart doing
good business in their new grade of Logwood extract, Mucklow'sS C brand, which is specially useful for wool dyeing, taking the place
of Logwood chips. The quality of Mucklow's extracts and dyewoods
are already well known in Canada. The Dominion Dyewood and
Chernical Co., are the sole agents for Canada.

Messrs. McCaskill, Dougaîl & Co., Montreal, manufacturers ofvarnish, japan, etc., write us that they have just completed building
new warehouses and factory on block of land bounded by Manufac-
turers, D'Argenson and St. Patrick streets, Canal Bank. The build-
ings are of most modern design and substantial character througliout,
walls being of double contruction or hollow, with cellars cernentfloored, and containing large heating apparatus, enclosed in fire-proof
casing applying absolute uniformity of temperature throughotît set-
tling and ripening departments, etc. Tank and oil rooms adjoining
storage and shipping warehouse fitted with suction and force pumps
froni factory are aIl fire-proof. Ceilings covered with metallic Iath andRoyal cernent plaster. The light is obtained from iron skylights,
each ten by five feet, glazed with heavy rolled plate glass, no sidelights exist. Flooring of firmest concrete and Portland cernent.
Doors aIl sheeted with metal. Oil bouse adjoins varnish tank:house,
is of sirilarjconstruction, entirely cut off by heavy iron sheeted doors,In rear ot above building, facing on St. Patrick street, is the boil-ing and fusing house, bujît under superintendence of an expert frorn
London, Eng., with aIl the latest improvements and methods of con-struction for the manufacturing of finest qualities of'varnishes andjapans, rectifying, refini 'ng and boiling linseed oils, etc., the expen-sive plant for above being imported expressly from England. Thebuildings are electric lighted throughout, and contain laboritoriesand testing apartinents for ensuring absolute uniformity of products.We are informed that there is no rnanufactory in the world more com-plete for the production of high class varîishes and aIl appertainingto same than above mentioned new works of McCaskill, Dougal
Co.

Are You Looking
FOR ANY KIND 0F MACHINERY?
W. eall attention speolally te thé followng -

UPRIOIIT ENGINE 6ôtM.P. and BOILI3R 8 Mi.P.
aHORIZONTAL ENGINE 8j" x s6l".

j HORIZONTAL BOItER 10' x 42".
aNORTIIEY STEAM PUMP 51, x 3" x 3".

i NATIONAL IIEATER NO- 4-
i ROPE DRIVE, Transmîts 20 H.P.

IRON AND WOOD PLJLLEYS, New and Old.
SIIAPTING, IIANGERS and BELTINO, Alil SIe..

Fulliaassortimont of limon and Wood Worklng Machlnry
always on hand.

WRITE W U . SC * 489 fl CHURCH ST.

OUURONTOB

Àbove

ail

C omptitoF
Coal is money, why

flot save it by using
the

T, .d, G.INJECTOR
the most economical
boiler feeder in the
world.

20O Per cent.

saved in coal over
any other make. Ab-
solutely automatic.
Easily attached. Ap-
plicable to ail kinds
of boilers.

NOT
EXPENSIVE.

WilI outwear anv
other make and is sim-_
pie in construction.
It is easy to operate,
and is the most pow-
erful feeder in the

world.

111e Te Je CInjector
is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steamn the resuit is equally satiFfactory.

It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency,
and any boy can operate it.

PRICE LIST.
No. PR iicE. HORsiE POWER.

7 S 700o4 to 810 700 8Sto lela 1050 le t, d0se 1500 40 to 7225 2250 72 to M235 3000 1l0toSSM45 4500 M2 to 300

Hfamultoil Brass ifg.Go.,
LLrMITED,:

H AMILTON, ONTARIO,

166
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The Lake of the Woods Mlilling Co , Keewatin, Ont., will build a
new elevator at Moosomin, N. W. T.

Representatives of The St. Anthony Lumiber Co., have been up theOttawa river looking for a site for a large saw miii, which they pro-pose to erect. They think favorably of Pembroke, Ont.
The Farbenfabriken have just issued a new shade card showing 63shades of their substantive or direct cotton colors, which can be hadon application to the agents for Canada, The Dominion Dyewood and

Chemiical Co., Toronto.
The Imperial Oul Company, Petiolea, Ont., wiii shortly commence

the erection of a new building, and some additions to present
structures on their property near Louis bridge, Winnipeg, Man. Anew barrel warehouse wiIl be built, stands er2cted to hold threelarge tanks, and a wing will be added to the cooper shop.

The Continental Twine and Cordage Co., at present operating amili in Brantford, Ont., have decided to equip another plant, which
wilI be located either in Brantford or Hamilton, Ont. The mill willconsist Of 2,50 spindles, and be fully equipped with modemn labor-saving machinery, and will manufacture cordage of ail sizes as weil
as binder twine of diffierent qualities.

F. H. Lamb, Hamilton, Ont., and George Bengough, of Toronto,are promoting the formation of a company with a capital Of $200,oo0
to establish a factory for the manufacture of the new Burns type-
writer for the Canadian and European markets. The new machine
it is clained, has several advantages over the old style,. It is now
being manufactured in Buffalo, N. Y., for the American market. At
the outset the factory will have a capacity Of 30 machines per day.

The Kansas City~ t s st ~Consolidated Smelt-
A. C. N E FFing and Refining

Canada Lite B ndsinTorotga 1 .,wvill erect a large
A speciaity of Auditsan vetg smelting plant at

0tiont;o work requiring expert know- Nakusp in Westledge of Accounts of ?Manufacturers. Kootenay, B.C.
Companie3, Estates, Municipalities, etc:

GEORGE WHRITE FRASER,
C. E., D. T. S., A. Am.. mat. EIec. Eng.

Consulting
Electrical Enginee.r.
Electrlc Railways 'and Electric Llght Con-

struction Superintended.

18 Imperial Loan Building,
Toronto.

CANADIAN PATENTS.

The following patents hav'e been issued froni the Canadian Patent
Office, from May i i to May 28, 189.

Information regarding any of these patents may be had on applica-
tion as follows

Fetherstonhaugh &
Ridout & Maybee,
A. Harvey,

Co., Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
103 Bay street, Toronto.
Central Chambers, Ottawa.

Copies of Amnerican patents corresponding to Canadian patents
can be procured from either of these attorneys for the sum of twenty-
five cents each.

48,925

48,926
48,927
48,928
48,929

48,930
48,931
48,9321

48,933

Motor, Wm. H.D. Ludlow, Tecumseh, Neb.
Tire cooler, Robt. McKay, Sheiburne, Ont.
Hot water houler, Jno. Hait, Toronto, Ont.
Walking stock, Johann J.W. Behrens, Lubeck, Germany.
Umbrella, Johann J.W. Behrens, Lubeck, Germany.
Envelope machine, The W.J. Gage Co., Toronto.
Saw set, Mrs. Lydia Moyer, Berlin, Ont.
Printing teiegraph, Oscar L. Kieber, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wax thread sewing machine, Francis J. Freese, Montreal,

Que.
48,934 Carpet stretcher, Jno. R. Lvon, Seaforth, Ont.
48,935 Electrie arc lamp, Peter Kirkegaard, Brooklyn, N.Y.
48,936 Ironing machine, August Metger, 10 Hohienstrasse, Homburg,

Gerrnany.
48,937 Cheese box trimmer, Reuben A. Oakley, Montreal, Que.
48,938 Ice velocipede, Alfred T. Firth, Chicago, 111.

SPECIAL SALE 0F MACHINERY.
We have no opposition in prices
Boiler with ail connections ; i

Boiler with ail connections

on the following :-1 4 h.p. Doty Engine and
18 h.p..Plain Horizontal Engine and 3o, h.p.

1 12 h.p. Engine and Boiler on wheels.
The above have been thoroughly overhauled and are in fine condition.

also have a large stock of wood and iron working machines, new
and second-hand ; also a large quantity of i" Steam

Pipe and Shafting; Bargains in ail.

111E TORONTO MACHINERY SUPPLY CO,
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

We

16" KING STREET WEST
TORONTO.

The Canaauan Randi Drill Company, "EBOKyQE

Duplex 12" x 18" Comnpound Condensing Steam Air Compressors
WITH HAI 4SF4Y'S PATZNT POSITIVP4 MOTION AIR VAIéVES.

We furnish a line of beit and steamn actuated compressors for mechanical purposes in connection with manufacturingplants for compressing gasses and for use in chemical works, breweries and other establishments where large bodies of
liquids are to be moved.

Branohe.-18 Victoria Sq., IOJTREAIJ, 129 HUe St., HALIFAX, N. S., 032 Oordovia St, YÂIIOO1 B.04
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MACHINERY
321 ST. JAMlES STREET, MONTREAI

CANADA

Iron Tools, Wood Worklng Maohinery, Stoam Engines, Boliers of overy
type, Saw MiII Maohlnery, Eto.

CANADA MACINERY AGENCY,

W. H. NOLAN, Mgr,

TH-1E3BRAENDERI

JET PUMP, WATER ELEVATOR AND
CELLAR DRAINER.

PATENTED MAY 8, 1894.
This automnatie device for remnoving water fromi Ceilars, Excavations, Trenches, WVheel-

pits, or any depression where water accumulates, either from Springs, Surface Water,
Leakages, or Tide Xater, is so constructed as to be not oniy reliable at ail times, but ivill,witb a very sniall amôunt of water under moderate pressure, remove a large body of water
and discharge il to a higher level. It will prevent the accumulation of water, and its con-
struction is Strong. Durable, Uncorrosive, and is so simple, that it will last for years with-
out attention. Send for Catalogues and Price Llsts.

GARTH 8& 00ay 536 to 542 raiM tUrt MOTREAL

WILLIAM ORABB & GD@, Manufacturers of ail ndcà

Hackle, CIII, Comb and Card Pins, Ploker Teoth, Needis Polnted
Card ClothIng ln Wood and Leather for Flax, Jute, Tow, Etc.

Hackles, Gile nd Wool Combe made and repaired; al so Itope Makers' Pins, Picker Pins, Special Springs, Loom and
Shuttie Springs, English Cast-Steel Wire, Cotton Banding and General Mill Furnishingo.

Bloomfield Avenue and Morris Canal,

JAfIES WILSON,

ONT.

B ufalo,
N. Y.

Made of the best brands of Iron, Bessemer, Seimens,-Martin and Crucible Steel for ail purposes; for Dredging and Con-
struction Work; for Transmission of Power; for Hoists and Hoisting; for Mining, Railway Swltch Ropes; Plough Ropes'
tee! Hawsers. Special Ropes Made to Order on Short Notice. These Ropes are Warranted to Stand Greater Strain

than Any Other Made.

C. Go' ELRUOK & 00.
Faotory: Shêppard Street, Toronto

Montreai Moffc: Fraser Bulding
XANUYAUTTURERS OP

HIORN AND RUBBER COMBS, ETC.

FOUNDRV FACINOS,

CEVLON PLUMBAGO,

CORE COMPOUND,)

ACENCY,
"SNOW"9
DUPLEX

SSTEAM
PUMPS

-- For every service.

SAND.

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES.
-o--

HMItJ9N FACING MfILc9MPRNI,

EASTLAKE STEEL SHINGLES.

Beware of Worthiess imitations.

METALLIC ROOFINO CD., LTD.
TOIDlOI(DTO 9(D

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

Firstbrook Bros.
Dovetail & Packing Boxes
Top-Pins, Side Blocks and Cross Arms. Wood

Printers, Etc.
CIGAR BOXES, SIIIPPING CASES.

TORONTO, Write for Prices. ONT.

WATER MOTORS
1/8 TO 2o HORSE POWER.

Noiseless Running, Require No Attention.
operated with water at a pressure of 30

pounds and uipwards.R LIABLE intending purchasers can
have our Motors on trial by writing

us, stating water pressure available, power
required and class of work to be done

Our Motors are sold on their mierits
Our prices are low.
Write us. Enquiries solicited and cheer-

tully answered.

KERR WATER MOTOR C09,
NIACARA FALLS, CANADA.

IIOULDING

321 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

- - - -NEWARK, N. J.

Manufacturer of

A NEW PATENT WIRE ROPE.

I.

O.WEL1ANO VALE MANBFACIDRING Co
LOCK NO. 2. ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

manufacturera of

Axes, Soythe4 Forks, Hoo,
Rakes and Edge Tools.
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48,939 Inward flow turbine, Albert Singriin, Epinat, France.
48,94o Barrel truck, Edward A. Smith, St. John, N.B.
48,94 1 Process of making enamelled sheet metal articles, etc., Ed.

Puttmann, Schwelmn, Germany.
48,942 Washing compound, Cleophas Dubrule, Montreal, Que.

48,943 Distillation, Odilion Perrier, Paris, France.
48,944 Carpet Sweeper, T. Stewart White, Thos. Friant, Gaius W.

Perkins, and Chas. J. Reed, Grand Rapids, Mich.
48,945 Sewing machine, Francis J. Freese, Montreal, Que.
48,946 Biographical and statistical tablet,Adolph Peterson, St. John

N. B.
413917 Fire ladder apparatus, The Horton Fire Ladder Co., Halifax,

N. S.
48,948 Pattern for moulding stove plates or lids, The James Smart

Mfg. Co., Brockvitle, Ont.
48,949 Bicycle lock and alarm, Edward A. Parson, Chas. E. Parson,

and Geo. W. Parson, Ottawa, Ont.
48,950 Gauge for rotîs or rolter mitîs, Jno. S. Cameron, and Addison

W. Igleheart, Evansville, mnd.
48,95 1 Boiter tube and expander, Danl. J. McCormack, Batfour, and

Alex. Cartues, Aspen, Col.
48,952 Base for fence posts, Melvin J. Baer and Ed. L. Baer, Mill-

ford, Imd.
48,953 Pipe wrench, The Paris Tool Mnfg. Co., Paris, Ont.
48,954 Oit gas lamp, Louis Friedtander, and Theodor Multer, Ber-

lin, Prussia.
48,955 Sewer valve, Wm. Godfrey, Saugatuck, Conn.

48,956 Automatic door ctosing device, Chas. Winckthofer, Newark,
N.J.

48,957 Valve, Jno. T. Christie, Troy, N.Y.

48,958 Motor operated vehicle, Andrew W.J. Best, Arcadia, Fa.

48,959 Ox yoke key, Benj. W. Johnson, Buna, Tex.
48,960 Scale for historical charts, Arthur H. Scaife, Victoria, B.C.
48,961 Trip sting, jas. W. Provan, Oshawa, Ont.
48,962 Scythe, Erich Kohtz and Julius Schulz, Steinversrub, Ger-

many.
48,963 Button setting machine, Atex. G. Wilkins, Meadville, Pa.

48,964 Car coupting, Wm. Brooking, Rover, Ind.
48,965 Horse shoe, Frederick W. Bach, New York, N.Y.
48,966 Rubber boot and shoe, Chas. L. Higgins, Montreal, Que.
48,967 Rea harvester, Wm. Gtover, St. John, N. Sunderland, Ont.
48,968 Book support, Chas. L. Work, Cincinnati, O.
48,969 Door knob tock, Geo. L. Barney and Jno. L. Ctough, Indiana-

polis, Imd.

48,97o Road scraper, Peter D. Fretz, Bertie, Ont.

48,971 Washing machine, Jno. N. Strong, Woodbridge, Ont.

48.972 Hinge, Wm. B. Diming, Bentonville, Ark.
48,973 Shingle bracket, lulius W. Flowers, Newport, Ore.
48,974 Car coupler, WVm. L. Geiston, Chester, Pa.
48,97,5 Railway car, Benj. G. Wright, London, Ont.
48,976 Milk aerator, Dani. .Shaw, Almonte, Ont.
48,977 Air pumip, John Moreland,. Detroit, Mich.
48,978 Seeding machine, Jos. A. Archambault, St. Hyacinthe, Que.
48,979 Railway, Wm. F. Hutchinson, New York, N.Y.
48,980 Method of manufacturing plush fabrics, Ira Ickringill, Laurel

Mount, Eng.

Wow Johit!
Sbe sure

anc1 ge4t

youlrseif
a~Pa; l

ttaED~S

BY THE

DOOMINION 3USIPENDER CoÏi
NIASGARAS FALLS,

CANAD~A - UNI"rED STATige$.

F T R T N A G - &~Cable Âddress "Invention TorontO." Tlp 6
Patent Barristers and Solicitors $ PATENTS ail Foreign Countries

Electrical and Mechanical Experts and Draughtsmen Mead Office: Canadian Bank of Commerce BIdg., TORONTO'

Establlshed 1884 with Twenty YearoTProfesslonal Expertence ln Canada. England and Germnany.

.é..~O ~ Offices: Rooms 33 and 34 Central Chambers

E- .A ..TEIsrT . .. TRr2 Addrss: Postal Box 1071 TELEPHONE
~ ~ Send for Cîrcular 48a "'low to Obtain a Patent."'

The Webber Patent

STRA ITWAY VALVE
for Steam,, Water or Gas.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

The Kerr Engine Co, (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE9 ONTARIO.

Sole Manufacturer@ for Canada.

bond for Prlo* List.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
REQUURING BUT L ITTLE CAPITAL.

TeInventor of a very ingenious and novetl HASP
LOCK offers the Canadian Patent for sale at a reason-
able price.

It bas proven itsetf to be a great seller in the United
States.

Hardware dealers generatly handle this lock and rail-
way and car companies are adopting it.

Th e cost of machinery and tools to manufacture it is
light while the prôfits are large.

Full information as to the machiner>' and tool furn-
ished if desired.

The ctosest investigation as to its merits invited.

Nvrn E. Deibert, ShamM.@.
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48,981 Cot bed, Delivan W. Scott, Watkins, N. Y.
48,982 Union joint for pipes, Louis Bredannaz, Toronto,Ont.
48,983 Perforator for letter files, etc., WVin. O. Gottwals, Ottawa,

Ont.
48,984 Calculating machine, Wm. W. Hopkins, St. Louis, Mo.
48,985 Flash ligbt machine, jas. H. Hopkins, St. Thomas, Ont.
48,986 Rotating fan, Ira E. Stump, Canton, O.
48,987 Cleaning attachment for dust collectors, Alex. Dobson, Beav-

erton, Ont.
48,988 Round about, Hugo Engel, Berlin, Germany.
48,989 Remiovable saw teeth, Philias Bertrand, St. John, N.B.
48,990 Method of doubling and twisting yarn, etc., Geo. H. Smith,

Middieton, and Banj. Cooper, Manchester, Eng.
48,991 Sleigh runner, Wm. DuBois, Stevensville, N.Y.
48,992 Electric switch, Chainsonovîtz P. Elieson, London, Eng.
48,993 Inkstand, Charles E. Jewell, Toronto, Ont.
48,994 Wagon boîster stake, Alexis Conard, North La Crosse, Wis.
48,995 Cant-hook, Thos. Pink, Pembroke, Ont.
48,996 Closed conduit for electric railways, WVm. Lawrence, New

York, N.Y.
48,997 Saw filer, John L.McDougall, and Dani. McMillan, Winnipeg,

Man.
48,998 Sectional, feed roller and pressure bar for planers, McGregor,

Gourlay & Co., Gaît, Ont.
48,999 Saw for cutting iron, The Aper Mnfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
49,000 Saw for cutting iron, The Aper Mnfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
49,001 Expansible bung, Louis Wagner and John Marr, Baltimore,

Md.
49,002 Compound steamn engine,The Richmond Locomotive Machine

Works, Richmond, Va.

Estabilshed 184.8

81ICER, NIMICK, & 00
LIMITED

PITTSBURGH, Pa., U.S.A.
MANUFÂACTURERS 0P

Sot Contre Crua. out

PLOW'SThELS
Sofld Cast, Open Hnrth.

Steel for IILIL' Cut to al
OIIUF[ Lf~1Pafttrns

BARROW DISCS ROLLING COLTERS

S5TEE~L

49,003 Chimney, Chas. House, California, la.
49,004 Picking rod, Chas. A. Gregory and David B. Towsley, Mont-

real, Que.
49,005 Furnace, Chauncey E. Holaday, Ridgway, Pa.
49,006 Daor mat, Allen G. Ingalls, and Chas. L. Higgins, Montreal,

Que.
49,007 Machine for eînbossing photographs, Andrew B. Breckner,

and Edward L. Decker, Newton, N.J.
49,008 Bicycle with package holding attachment, Lawson Adams,

Alex.Gleason and Wm. P. Smith, Buffalo, N.Y.
49,009 Amalgam separator, Arthur Kitson, Philadelphia, Pa., and

Alex. Keith, Toronto, Ont.
49,010 Bicycle, John McLeod, Murphy and Wm.J. Dixon, Danberry,

Conn.
49,011 Wire sewing machine, Michael C. Mullarky, Montreal, Que.
49,012 Kneading pan, Jos. W. Jack, Truro, N.S.
49,013 Carrnage top, Emil A. Sommerfruechete, St. Louis, Mo.
49,014 Running gear, Geo. Harris, Belmont, N.Y.
49,015 Automatic water power for tunnels, George Guttenbrumer,

Ticin, Bohmen, Austria-Hungary.
49,016 Boot lace clamp, Ed. Johnson, Montreal, Que.
49,017 Car signal, Frank Nicholson, Oakfield, N.Y.

49,018, Feed water heater for steam boilers, Robt. Lowe, Washing-
ton, Pa.

49,019 Process for the recovery of gold and silver f rom solutions,
Ed. D. Kendall, Sewaren, N.J,

49,020 Carpet lining, Chas. C. Stewart, Philadelphia, Pa.
49,021 Pillow or cushion, Wm. Vogler, Sumnierville, Mass.
49,022 Pillow or cushion, Wm. Vogler, Summerville, Mass.

a m

STEEL

LaBelle Steel Go.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Manufacturera of.

CRUCIBLE, 50121 CENTRE and SOLIN)

STE3EL
For Plows and Agricultural Impie-

ments of ail klnds

H[arrow Dises (plain and finiuhed), Machin.
ery Steel, Tool Steel, Axe Steel, RakeTeeth, and Miacellaneous Steel of ail de-
scriptionh. For pricea write to

MR. HUCH.7USSEL W. G- BLYTH
Templ BuidingOANADIAN AGENT

85 St. James Stret MTAL 18 FRONT STr. E., TOM

VALVES
+

and-
Pipe:
Fittings

Write for Latest Prices.

Rice -Lewis &SoII
qONTO 1 Cor. King & Viotorla St8., Toronto

g.

M.
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49,023 Mould for brick presses, Peter L. Simpson, Chicago, Ili.
49,024 Wire stretching and splicing machine, Geo. W. Boxborough,

St. Mary's, Ont.
49,025 Nut lock, Robt. E. McConley, Whitcomb, Wis.

49,026 Press, Harman Bunker, Barrie, Ont.

49,027 Steam trap, Win. J. Gregg and The Laconia Car Co., La-
conia, N. H.

49,028 Fire escape, Geo. M. Thompson and Chas. B. Cutier, Lowell,
Mass.

49,029 Water wheel, Frank W. Wood, Baldwin, and Jos. Owen, Port-
land, Me.

49,030 Stove and grate, Mary McNamara and Cornelio Cotton, Bath,
N.Y.

49,031i Machine for painting fabrics, John .McIvor, Toronto, Ont.

49,032 Attachmient for harvesting machines, Anthony McConnell,
Palmer, Wis.

49,033 Hot gas valve, John T. Christie, Troy, N.Y.

49,034 Rotary engine, Albert A. Kryszat, Aschersleben, Getmany.

Non

171

49,035 Washing machine, Napoleon L. Gobeille, L'Ange Gardien,
Que.

49,036 Bicycle tire, Richard Russell, H-amilton, Ont.
49,037 Bicycle saddle, Wm. C. McIntire, Washington, D.C.
49,038 Keg, Frank H. Waite, Holley, N.Y.
49,039 Excavating machine, John Hy. Stephens, Peterborough, Ont.
49,040 Lining, John A. Kramrer, Brooklyn, N.Y.
49,041 Bail bearing, jas. H. M1yers, Grand Rapids, Mich.
49,042 Bottie stopper, John J. Varley, London, Eng.
40,043 Process of and apparatus for milling ores, John Glenville and

Richard W. F. Abbe, New York, N.Y.
49,044 Coupler, for straw carriers, Allan J. Lindsay, Renfrew, Ont.
49,045 Mining machine, jas. A. Wiggs, jr., Birmingham, Ala.
4 9,046 PilI making machine, Arthur Colton, Detroit, Mich.
49,047 Coin operated vending machine, Jos. Mackin, Toronto, Ont.
49,048' Machine for coating chocolate, Peter J. Vanderlinda and

1.Herbert M. Dickinson, Grand Rapids, Mich.
t9,049 Velocipede, Wm. C. Foster, La Crosse, Wis.

flORE 0F OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERS550 FOR A STYLRESE, TCAINSE

ovn 50SIO SAWSTLRES FUSE. AN SE

VARVINO PROM 75 TO 20,000 LUS. WORKING $TRAIN

SPECIAL AT rACHMENT LINKS FOR ALL PURPOSES. STOCK OVER 20 TONS
LARGE LUNE 0F WHEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS
PULLEYS, ORIF PULLEYS, SHAPTINO UP 10 26 FEE1T LONG

Get our Quotationa on Mill Maohlnery

~WATEROUS,
BRANTFORDO

ÉCIMMI11111111101 iiiCANADA.

Bond fer NEW CHAIN OATALOQUE <hast Out)

Drllm m ond-M cCa11 zMfUaoturOYS of

1tulnf rIT SPECIALS," HYDRANTS, VALVES, ETC.Pipe F und uoe Llmlted e Offices, NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, IIONTREAL
Works, Laohine, Qileboo.

MONTREAL
ManufctIrrI CA T 1 O VN AILi\, andU '.J I PES CASTI NGS

Manufacturera of CIRCULAR,
Aail 0ecitin f 1'ULL and GANG.descritionsSiINGLE,

CONCAVE, BUTTING,

CROSS-CUT,
BILLET WIEBS.

MIDDLE STREET, OTTAWA, WrIte U8 beforo buylng eisewhere.

WE UNDERTAKE TO

TEST, MINERAL GROUND

We Lease Drille and SUPPIY Operator. We ciTer oomplete druiiIng oufite at low prioen,
COI'1PLETE PLANINO, SAW MILL AND MINING PLANTS.

THE JENCKES !MOINE 00,,BSherbrooke, Quei. MontrehBrnch :16, Viotoria Sq.

August 16, 1895. THE (JANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
1
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THE LONDONDERYIRON 00., Ltd. I Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
A. T. PATERSON,

Proeident and Man. Dir.
JAS. PHYNMB,

Secretary.

MANUYACTURERS 0r

PIC IRON,
BAR IRON,

PUDDLED BARS
MAIL PLATES,

WATER PIPES, ETC.

WORKS

LONDONDERRY, NOVA SCOTUA

MONTREAL, RADNOR and THREE RIVERS
.---- mure0

Manufacturers oft he well-known

,"C. I. F." Three Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron
Sultable for Car Wheels, Cylînders and Fine Caâtings

where the utmoët strength le required.

Unsurpassed ln Strength by Swedfsh, Russian. or
American Charcoal Iron

OMescil New York Life la:uîance Building, Monfteal

Nova Scotia Steel & Forge Co.
FR~ICE LIST..

'-"'i

>Off or Bright Oompreeaed Steel Sliaftîng ue per Following Liet

BRIGHT OOMPRE8SED STEEL SHÂFTING. Every Bar Ouaranteed Straight and Trio

to Sizo wlthin -hm of au inch.

Nominal Actual Nominal Actual
Size of Size of Weigbt per Price per Size of Size of Weight per Price per
Shaft Shaft ft. lb. Sbaft Shaft ft. lb.

'3 W 4' 4.13 4J4 cts. 214 4* 18.91 4 Cts.
16 5.01 3 i 22.59

î4 16 5.94 do .1X 3Aj 26.60
'< Ii 7.46 do 3X6 31% 30.94

2 lit 9.83 4 cts. 4 4 42.33 5 cts.
2X 2 j'g 12.53 ci 4 /54 434 53.57
2,14 2h 0S 1.5.55 5 5 66.13

NOTE--Shaftlng as per Actual Siz. Columu, Up to 3 In. dia, always kept in stock.

BOXINO ECXTRA AT COST
Stock Lengths 12, 14. 16 and 18 feet.
On orders fromi stock cut to other lengths, we charge for length from v;hich we cut.
Prices for Special Sizes, varyihlg frcoin list of actual sizes given above, will be furnished upoxn applicaticn.
Ail orders filed as per Actual Size column unless otherwise specified.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

rhi is flot Hot Polisbed or Cold Rolled Steel, and will not spring when keyseated. Ifr your Wholesale Hardware Firm cannot supply you

write direct to the Wor cs, New Clasgowy Nova -Sootla.

PICTOU CHARCUÂL IMON 09,k btdu
BRIDOEVILL!, NOVA SOOTIA

WORKS:

Brldgovilll, N. Se
lIEAD (OFFICE

New Glasgow, N. S.

Manufacturer& of aIl grades of

Charcoal Pig.I1ron
SUITABLE FOR

CAR WHEELS9 CYLINDERS, Eto.

5uspender fBuckles
AND....

Wire Shapes OF
Ali, Kinds.

We have put ln a complote plant
of AUTOMATIC MACHINERY for
maklng above articles.. .,

«WWz'ib1« f~ q~a.c~La.Lic~zLm

llkinnn fash & Hardware Company
St. Qatharines, Ont.

172

OFFIOR

MONTREAL.
1
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Hamilto n Brid ge Works
(LIMITED.)

Gable Address: Il"HENDRIE

1iAIILTON, m CANADA,
Constructors ot

Rarlway and Hughway Bridges
of Evory Sizo and Dslgn, and ail kinde of

Structurai Work in steel and iron.
Observation and Water Towers.

Tanks, Caissons, Piers, Turntabies,
Boliers, Buoys, Roofs, irders
and Coiumns for Buildings, Inclines.

Every Facillty for the Construction and Launching of
Steel and Iron Ships.

REFERENCES

Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Canadian Pacifia Raiiway Co.

Dominion and Ontario Covrnments,
and nearly al Kunlolpalltlos and Contraotore ln the Dominion.

Dominion Bridge Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL andLACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways
Steel Piers and Tresties

Steel Water Towors and Tanks
Steel Roofs, Girders, Beams

Columns for Buildings
A large râtock of

ROLLEO STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, CIRDERS
CHANNELS ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS,

AND PLATES
Always on hand

IN LENOTHI TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving nizea and etrength of RolIed Steel Beaina, on application.

Post Office Addres, Montreal.

J. H. McOREOOR
AGENT

Canada Life Building, Toronto, Ont

THE CENTRAL BRIDGE AND ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.,
Capital Stock ]PETIEiR13B015?OIIGIJ, ON T. $200,000.00.

o

tf$~

-t

p

o

Ca
ooo

o

OA~FURS Bridges, Roofs, Viaducts, Piers, Girders, Turntables,
Architectural. Work, Forgings, and ail kinds of General

Engineeri ng Work; also Law's Patent Surface Cattie
Guards and Law's Patent "Optimates"' Power Hammers.

Wu He LAW, Y Enginoor and Man. Director.

August 16, 1895. 173
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CALT MACHINE KNIFE WORKS

Machine.
Knlves.a.a

Stave Cutter Knives

Stave Jointer Knives
Send for Price List Alil Work Warrantodi

WHEN WERE

YOUR

LAST

INSPECTED@

É4

zo

BELL
111gb Class

INSTRUIIENTS
USED AND

~ EJ.,LiRECOMMENDED B
Leadîng llusicîansi

Send for Catalogue.

THE BELL ORGAN& PIANO CO., Ltd.

Moulding,
Tenoning,

Mltreing
Shingle M M M M -

À9 Jointer - M - M -

AND OTHER IRREGULAR SHAPES
Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cuttlng, Leather Splitting, and any special

Knife made to order,

PETER HAY, - 0 GALTI ONT.

ARE YOU
SURE

TNEY ARE

SAFE
AND

IN COOD

CONDITION?7

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON9 ENGLAND.

= Genuine Emery.
OAKEY'S Flexible TwilIod Emery Cloth. OAKEY'8 Flint Papeand

«Cimes Paper. OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prizo Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia 1876, for Superiority of

Quality, SkiIIful Manufacture, Sharpnes8, Durability
and Uniformity of Grain.

John Oakey & Sons, Ltd., Wsmis~tr ~brig d,

E.nquirica should be addressed to--

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig st., Montreal.

GALVANIZINU..
Done For the Tradle.-."db

KEMP MANUFACTURINC
TOROIrTTO, ON**T.q

Ce.,



The CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ALBERT E. KEMP, President. J. J. CASSIDEY, Secrotary.

CEORCE BOOTH, Troasurer. -

~I4/ Office, Room 66 Canada Life Building
-~KING STIZEET WEST, TORONTO TELIWHUf0ý 1274

THE OBJEOTS 0F THISASSOCIATION ARE V~i To ýecure by al l egitiniate means the aid of hoth Plublie Opinion and - ~ ~OD p overninental Policy in favor of the development of home industry
-and the promotion of Canadian manif act iiring ent.eýrprieQ.Z To onable those in ail branches of manufacturing ont erprises to act in

concert ap a united body whenever action in behaif of any part icular ~ ~industry, or of the whole body, is necessarv.
To maintain Canada for Canadians.
_-n-_y cuerson deirintereto ed riynaan aor he romtion nof teris ligible for mernbership. /' 4Man ptersdeiryingtosted mneaingCanadrathenpnofatrino no r3 '1r

,,ae ivitd t aailthepelesof the Itoard Boom of theAssociation for the purpo..e, which is offéed to them froc of char ge.
J. J. CASSIDEY, Secretary.

tlanufacturers' Life Insurance Company.
Comparative Statement. Five Years' Record.

ASSETS.
i S9.

Cash ................... ...... ..... . 6,179 Il
1;onds and 'Mortgages. ...... ......... 228.173 21
Oither ...t....................... . -11,939 88

Total............ $293.592 53

Miead Office: TORONTO.

$39.210 03
692,751 45

89 940

LIABILITIES.
Re ' crve, and on acct. or 1olicyhioldcers. . s$160.101 sm
Othier LiabiliLes........................b,SS~I

Net Surplus............................. N.
Income ................................ 157,3-51 97
Expenditure, 'Total ........ I....... ,.......117.1583 'é
Insurance in force ..................... 6, 110,041) 00)

m m m UEO. GOODERIIAM, President.

m m GEO. A. STERLING, Secretary.

UT LEADS THEM ALL
THE OLDEST

THE LARGEST
THE SAFEST

THE OHEAPEST
Canadian Life Assurance Co. ia

The CANADA. IFE ASSIJRANCJE(JO
Capital and Funds over $ 13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

AO.RAMSAY,

Premident.

UEO. A. & E. W. COX,

M'gra for Toronto and Eastern Ont.

WOOL m m

A. T. PATE3RSON &CO.
MEROHANTS.

35 Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Represented by MR. DAVID CUTHRIE.

Jas. A. Cantlie & Cou
rIONTREAL AND TORONTO.

General MNerchants' and Manufacturers' Ag~ents.

Canadian Tweeds,
Flannels,

Droe sCoods,
Knitted Underwear,

Ileprcscnting in Canada Bakt,&.
FP. SAVERY & CO.,

Hluddersfield, Bradford, England.
AIo ..

ALONZO KNOPS,
Aachen, aermany.

1. CUPPER SOIIN,
Burtschld, (Iermany.

te \\Wholesale Trade only Supplied. -t

&o.

The Domiiiîon Cottoit MilIs Coe, Liiîiited
MAGOG PRINTS

A Ful..
Range of .. Pure Indigo Prints

1s now belng shown to the trade.
Ask Wholosale Houses for Samples.

Ail Goods Ouaranteed, anid Stamped "Warranitedi Indigo Blue'

0. Morrice, Sons & Co. Selling Atgts.
flontreal and Toronto

Director.

5~4 2.218 68
1,282 18

rS(.4t69 72
3MU.15 6W
153.4 93 37

,555,31 0 if)
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SCAIJ2S
PLATFORM,

DORMANT,
ROLLING F1ILL

HIOPPER,
COAL,

Track Scales,
Etc.. Etc.

MINUFACTtJRIED 1BYThe Ournoy Scale Go.
HIAMILTON, ONT.

FIC
COKE

The Ontario
Malleable Iron Co.

MALLEABLE
IRON .... Castinge ta

Order for ail

AGRICULTURAL
II1PLEMENTS:

-ANDt-

Miscellaneous
Purposes::::

0e

OSIIAWA - - ONT.I I

BRISTOLS PATENT

Steel Beit Lacing
-- oo SIZES ...

Greatly Reduced 1rces

Is a grand -;ucces,,. Try it and see
for yourself.

Saves Time, Saves Bits, Saves Money
8AMPLES SENT FREE

The BRISTOL
Waterbury, Conn.

Co*

SMITH'5 FALLS

Malleable ..
Iron. ...
Works .

Capacity

2,ooo TCs..

WILLIAM H. FROST
Proprietor

SMITH'S FALLS :Ontarlo, Can.

MAMUFACTURER3 0P

-~~ FINE VARNISi-ES
JAPANS, ASPliALTUMS, SLIILLACS,

Maple Leaf Brand Coach Varnishes

+_JeHe PARR&Co*
Armature lnsulatîng Compound

Inulatlng COMPOund for Weather-Proof Wire, Tube Compound,
flics Paste, etc., etc.

8 to 16 Morse Street,
TORONTO.
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